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Executive Summary 

The 2019 6-year Strategic Plan both consolidates and expands previous planning efforts by tying 

together various county plans and projects in a year by year framework of activities necessary to 

accomplish a long range vision for the county's well-being. 

Goal 1-operate a high performing, open, transparent county government 

Goal 2 - maintain high quality public facilities and roads and a safe rural transportation system 

Goal 3 - promote a safe, health, just community 

Goal 4 - support planned growth to balance economic growth with natural resource 

preservation 

Goal 5 - maintain safe and accurate county records and perform county administrative, 

governance, election and taxing functions for county residents 

Based on input from the public, elected and appointed county officials and the County Board, the plan 

highlights 21 priorities that reflect broad consensus, upon which an annual work plan is then tied to the 

county's annual budget. The work plan is extended for multi-year projects. While some initiatives are 

ongoing in nature, it is expected that as some initiatives are completed, others will take their place, 

always moving the county in the direction of its long-term vision for a safe, healthy and just community 

that is led by a high-performing, transparent and effective county government. 

County Board Members 

Giraldo Rosales - Chair 

Lorraine Cowart - Vice Chair 

Brad Clemmons Jim Goss 

John Clifford Stan Harper 

Jodi Eisenmann Mike Ingram 

James Tinsley 

Aaron Esry Tanisha King-Taylor 

Kyle Patterson 

Jon Rector 

Chris Stohr 

Steve Summers 

Leah Taylor 

Eric Thorsland 

Pranjal Vachaspati 

Jodi Wolken 

Charles Young Stephanie Fortado Jim McGuire 

County Officials 

Auditor - George Danos 

Circuit Court - Tom Difanis 
Circuit Clerk - Katie Blakeman 

Clerk - Aaron Ammons 

Coroner- Duane Northrup 

Executive - Darlene Kloeppel 

Recorder of Deeds - Mark Shelden 

Sheriff - Dustin Heuerman 

State's Attorney- Julia Reitz 

Treasurer -Laurel Prussing 

Animal Control Director - Stephanie Joos 

Children's Advocacy Center - Karl May 

Court Administrator - Lori Hanson 

Facilities Director - Dana Brenner 

Highway Engineer -Jeff Blue 

Information Technology Director - Andy Rhodes 

Planning & Zoning Director- John Hall 

Probation & Court Services Director- Mike Williams 

Public Defender - Janie Miller-Jones 

Supervisor of Assessments - Paula Bates 
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Context for the Strategic Plan 

Champaign County in 20191• 2 

Champaign County (pop. 210, 352) sits at the crossroads of Interstates 57, 72 and 74 in East Central 

Illinois. Home to the University of Illinois and Parkland Community College, over 20% of the population 

is between the ages of 19 and 24. Other top employers include Carle Foundation Hospital, Christie Clinic 

and OSF Healthcare; Kraft Heinz; Plastipak; FedEx; and Unit 4 and Unit 116 School Districts; together, 

these contribute to an average worker income of $54,738 and an unemployment rate hovering around 

4%. Government jobs (25%) and health care/social service jobs (14%) are the two largest employment 

sectors in the county, with over 45% of the population holding at ,east a Bachelor Degree (EMSI Q4 2016 

Data Set, Champaign County, November 2016). Ninety percent of the county's 998 square miles is 

devoted to agriculture (US Dept. of Agriculture, 2017 Census of Agriculture, Number, Acreage & Size of 
Farms: Champaign County). A housing boom accompanies a growing university-related population. 

Champaign County Government Organization Chart 

Champaign County is organized under the County Executive form of government without home rule, 

with fiscal governance by a 22-member County Board, and operational governance by 9 countywide 

elected officials, Circuit Court and several appointed bodies addressing specific mandates. The County 

employs a diverse workforce of 580. 
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Community Assets 

Champaign County government provides oversight to a broad range of community services, however it 

is only one entity with authority, responsibility and expertise in the county. An exercise known as asset 

mapping can visually summarize the relationships of various sectors that make up a community. One 

such asset map was drawn by County Executive Darlene Kloeppel and former County Board Chair Pattsi 

Petrie in June 2015, to identify existing community networks for sectors of employment, housing, social 

services, education, justice and local governance. 
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Summary of the Champaign County Five-Year Financial Forecast Fiscal Years 2019-20243 

The County Executive's Office provides a forward-looking S•year forecast for the county's finances, 

which outlines trends and potential risks for the county's financial position based on known and 

expected factors that may influence revenues and/or expenditures into the future. The Forecast focuses 

on the General and Public Safety Sales Tax funds and provides a context for future financial decisions 

and direction as the County begins the FV2020 budget process. The Forecast is updated on an annual 

basis because is difficult to accurately forecast beyond one year, and because small deviations in one 

year can result in significant differences in later years since projections in future years are based on 

outcomes in previous years. The Forecast is presented by summary of revenue and expenditure 

categories and is based on current economic condit ions, historical performance, and anticipated trends 

in revenues and expenditures. 

In addition to local factors, legislation at the Federal and State levels impacts county revenues through 

measures affecting taxes, revenue-sharing and fee-setting, and county expenditures through both 

funded and unfunded mandates. Without continued efforts to balance the General Fund budget, a 

structural deficit emerges as forecasted expenditure growth exceeds revenue growth. 

3 Source: 
http://www.co.champaign.iLus/CountyB!lard/Five•Year Financial Forecast/five-year financial forecast 2019· 
2023.pdf 
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Input from the Public 

Community Justice Task Force (2013)4 and Racial Justice Task Force Recommendations (2017)5 

In an effort to facilitate public input and build consensus to develop a consolidation plan for jail facilities, 

two past County Board Chairs appointed ad hoc committees made up of community representatives and 

stakeholders in the justice system. Recommendations coming from both committees were similar and 
included strategies for: 

• More pre-trial alternatives 

• More sentencing alternatives 

• Increased supports for restitution/re-entry to reduce recidivism 

• Better data collection 

• A structure for continued community input 

While representative of the views of interested committee members, the data generated by the 

committees does not represent the entire county. 

Public Participation at County Board Meetings (2018-2019) 

Members of the public are afforded the opportunity for input into county business at all committee and 

board meetings. A review of the public input received over 2018-2019 during public participation 

revealed that a very small number of citizens provide input to the board using this venue. Property 

owners and neighboring owners provided comment for decisions involving property, a few residents 

made complaints (and one compliment) about county services provided to them, and some issues (such 

as the nursing home sale and discussion on jail consolidation) generated interest from advocacy groups. 

While informative to see which issues generate public interest, this input is anecdotal and not 

statistically valid as representing the entire county on any issue. 

Dream Big! (2017-2018) 

From August 2017 to October 2018, the County Executive collected input from over 200 county 

residents at 12 town hall meetings and several public speaking events around the county by asking the 

question, "What would you like Champaign County to look like in the future?" The responses covered 

many areas that fall under the county government's responsibility and some that fall under other 

governmental units or organizations to address. (See appendix for a list of areas mentioned.) 

The most frequent responses related directly to operation of county government: 

• Long-range planning for the county's financial stability 

4 Source: 
http://www.co.champaign.il.us/CountyBoard/OTF/2013/130613 Meeting/130625 Community Justice Task Fore 
e Final Report.pdf 
~ Source: http://www.co.champaign.il.us/ countyboard/ritf/1710RJTFReport.pdf 
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• Better communication and less contentious decision-making 

• Performance of mandated services well (road maintenance, jail facilities) 

Other respondents noted improvements for the well-being of county resident s,. many with mention of a 

specific program they felt was a good example of something that worked elsewhere: 

• Support for more mental health and re-entry services (frequent comment) 

• Support of jobs for people without college degrees 

• Support for environmental, housing, gun violence, senior and youth init iatives to make the 

community a better place to live 

While collected from residents with wide-ranging viewpoints, this informatiion is anecdotal and not 

statistically valid as representative of the entire county. 

University of Illinois Chancellor's Conversation with Community Leaders (2019) 

Several other organizations and coalit ions colfect broad community input to help shape their strategic 

plans. In one recent broad-based effort, 120 community leaders from Champaign County units of 

government, businesses and non-profit organizations met with University of Illinois Chancellor Robert 

Jones to provide their thoughts about the most pressing issues in the county through a structured group 

activity (see appendix for Chancellor Jones' summary message). Compilation of all responses led to 

these five top priorities being identified: 

• Vouth/K-12 Education Opportunity and Access 

• Economic Development and Growth 

• Gun Violence/Community Safety 

• Community Collaborations-Town & Gown Relat ionships 

• Community Wellness & Health 

While collected from a broad range of community leaders, these responses remain anecdotal and not 

statistically valid as representative of t he entire county. 

Age-Friendly Champaign-Urbana Action Plan (2019-2022) 

A broad-based consortium of local public agencies and private organizations and input from over 500 

community members surveyed resulted in an action plan to coordinate efforts to address priorities of 

seniors. Top priorities identified were communication (internet access and applications) to improve 

access to services, partnerships and practices that foster inclusion in community life, and transportation 

to facilitate social participation (see appendix for details of the action plan). 
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Input from County Officials 

In March 2019, elected and appointed County Department Heads were asked to complete these 
questions: 

• How would you describe what you wantyour department to look like in 6 years? 
• How will you measure this? 

Recurring comments reflected a need for adequate tools, facilities and staff to do the work required by 

each office - information technology upgrades to eliminate data entry duplication and use of paper, 

increase in staffing to reduce backlog and overtime, methods to improve staff retention and a 

sustainable plan for county revenues. (See appendix for the complete summary of responses.) 

In response to the question, "What could prevent you from accomplishing this vision (besides money)?" 

was most commonly "time", which in one word captures all of the concerns noted above with regard to 

duplication, staff turnover, overtime and antiquated IT systems. 
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Input from County Board Members 

Previous County Boards have established a misslont vision, values and four goals as a framework for 

strategic planning. Annually, the current Board chooses initiatives to be addressed in the "short-term" 

as a guide for the annual budget, leaving any other ideas that arise as a "long-term" wish list. 

2017 County Board Strategic Planning6 

An ad hoc strategic planning committee met in 2017, deciding these issues to be considered as "short

term" for the 2018 budget cycle: 

• Replace the financial/human resources software 

• Move commodity information technology systems to cloud services 

• Develop a list of core, mandated services provided by the county 

• Develop a plan for immediate issues at the downtown Sheriffs Office/jail, ADA requirements 

and "old" nursing home 

• Plan for transition to the County Executive form of government 

• Finalize a plan for the nursing home 

• Support CRPC crisis response facilities and format ion of a behavioral health coordinating council 

through intergovernmental agreements 

• Establish a system of review for county financial, technology, facility and asset plans 

issues arising that were delayed as "longer-term" included: 

• Workforce retention and succession planning for county leadership rotes 

• Begin to consolidate redundant layers of government for efficiency 

2018 County Board Strategic Planning7• 8 

In 2018, all of the previous year's "short-term" initiatives were brought forward another year and these 

were added in the 2019 budget cycle: 

• Develop strategies for declining state support and unfunded mandates 

• Replace the tax cycle software 

• Replacement of the jail management and Sheriffs business office software 

• Succession planning for county leadership roles 

• Fund year 1 of Facilities' 10-year Capital Facilities Plan (the county's first multi-year plan) 

• Establish system of codification of county ordinances 

• Ensure all new programs have a model for sustainability beyond startup 

• Seek more intergovernmental cooperat ion in planning land use and fringe areas 

• Develop energy reduction plans 

6 Source: http://www.co.champaign.il.us/CountyBoard/CountyBoard.php 
7 Source: http://www.co.champaign.il .us/CountyBoard/CB/2019/190321 Meeting/190321Agendafull.pdf 
8 Source: http://www.co.champaign.il.us/FacilitiesPlans/PDFS/l O•Vear Capital Facilities Plan.pdf 
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2019 County Board Strategic Planning 

Five County Board study sessions were planned to explore the priorities of current board members and 

to provide a baseline to extend the strategic plan for a 6-year timeframe. Activities included: 

• February 26, 2019, Study Session 19 {14 members present) - Board Members individually 

completed a writing exercise to identify their top three priorities for the board's attention as a 
starting point for later use in Session 3. Deb Busey, former County Administrator, led a 

discussion on county government structure and statutes using her presentation Strategic 
Planning County Overview. {See appendix for handouts.) 

• March 26. 2019, Study Session 2 {14 members present) -A discussion on priority-setting and 

resolving conflict using Our Methods of Resolution: the basis of our choices was led by Morris 

Mosley, Work Group Specialist at the University of Illinois Counseling Center, and assisted by 

Gloria Yen, Director of the University YMCA New American Welcome Center. The board divided 

into two groups for a practice exercise. (See appendix for Mr. Mosley's presentation slides.) 

• April 23, 2019, Study Session 3 (10 members present)- Participants divided into three small 

groups facilitated by Sheriff Heuerman, Chief Deputy Barrett and Jail Administrator Voges to 

brainstorm responses to these questions regarding planning for jail consolidation, which arose 

as a high priority item {see appendix for all responses): 

9 Source: 

o What are some assumptions about the jail? Do folks agree or disagree on that point? 

o Who are the stakeholders and how can we address barriers to consensus on decisions? 

o What are the tasks that need to be completed? Order them into a timeline. 

Participants also were given stickers with all the priorities identified in the Session 1 activity and 

asked to mark their top two priority choices. They then placed all stickers on the appropriate 

sheet naming the entity most likely to have authority to accomplish that goal. A summary table 

of the responses was compiled (see appendix for matching exercise summary) with the top 

priorities for the County Board as: 

o 8 - Fund 10-year facility maintenance plan 

o 7 - Raise funds to expand county jail classrooms, private rooms as needed, mental 

health/substance abuse counseling 

o 6 - Implement Project Labor Agreement for capital improvements 

o 5 each - Consolidate jails; develop tools for prioritizing county resources to provide 

adequate funds for county operations; find a way to become "home rule"; improve the 

county's financial position 

http://www.co.champaign.il.us/CountyBoard/CB/2019/190226 Study Session/190226 Presentation Strategic Pl 
anning County Overview.pdf 
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• May 28, 2019. Study Session 4 {10 members present)10
• 11- In a discussion facilitated by Susan 

Petrea, former Rural Development Area Director for the Department of Agriculture, seven topic 

experts addressed priority topics identified by the board in the first study session on deferring 

facility maintenance, other facility issues, information technology issues, workforce recruitment 

and retention, project labor agreements, and revenue generation ideas. (See appendices for 

meeting handouts.) 

The discussion resulted in a summary of specific areas to explore more fully as part of the 

annual action plan that will be tied to the county vision. 

o For Revenue: property taxes, sales taxes, fees and fines; grants; reducing costs, interest 

income; restructuring debt; motor fuel tax; TIF districts 

o For Information Technology: IT maintenance/upgrade plan; paperless processes; cloud 

storage; social media; public communication/access; disaster plan/backup; continuity of 

operations 
o For Facilities: facility deferred maintenance plan; jail consolidation; sustainable energy; 

county office location (master ptan); continuity of operations; document storage 

o For Workforce: recruiting; retention, project labor agreements; salary structure; 

training/upskilling; benefits; redundancy; succession planning; procurement/minority 

business incentives; sexual harassment policy; minimum wage compliance 

• May 23. 2029, Budget Process ~ Consistent with the initiatives set by the Board during the 2019 

budget cycle, members of the County Board at their May 2019 meeting again indicated a desire 

to continue with projects outlined in the Capital Asset Replacement Fund for the 10-year 

Facilities Maintenance Plan. They also confirmed a desire to continue with projects already in 

progress for information technology replacement {financial, human resources, property 

assessment, and jail management systems). To this, consideration of replacement of election 

technology was added as a priority by the board. 

10 Source: http://www.co.cham paign.il.us/CountyBoard/CB/2019/190528 Study Session/190528agendafull.pdf 
11 Source: http://www.co.chamnaign,il,us/CountyBoard/CB/2019/19QS2_8 Study Session/190528handouts.g_df 
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Components of a Strategic Plan 

County Board's Vision/Mission Statement 

Our vision is to be a recognized leader in local govemmenl where every ofiicial and employee has a 
personal devotion lo excellence in public service and embraces the highest standards of ethics and 
integrity to serve the citizens of Champaign County. The Champaign County Board is committed to the 
citizens of Chmnp.iign County by providing services in a cost-effective and responsible manner: which 
services arc required by state and federal mand.ites, and additional services as prioritized by the County 
Board in response to local and community priorities. 

County Board Goals 

Previous County Boards established four overarching goals to capture a vision for the statutory 

mandates of county government. The mandated responsibilities of each county official are connected to 

at least one of these goals for the county's annual budgeting purposes. 

Goal 1-Champaign County is committed to being a high performing, open and transparent local 

government organization - all county offices. 

Goal 2 - Champaign County maintains high quality public facilities and highways and provides a safe 

rural transportation system and infrastructure- Executive (Facilities, Highway). 

Goal 3 - Champaign County promotes a safe, just and healthy community- Courts, Circuit Clerk, State's 

Attorney, Animal Control, Sheriff, Coroner. 

Goal 4 - Champaign County supports planned growth to balance economic growth with preservation of 

our natural resources- Planning and Zoning. 

Added Goal 5 -Champaign County maintains safe and accurate records for county residents and 

performs county administrative, governance, election and taxing functions - Executive, Clerk, Treasurer, 

Recorder of Deeds, Supervisor of Assessments, Auditor, and County Board. 

Some priorities of interest to the County Board, county officials and the public may be achieved through 

other county boards or County partnerships or through other levels of government. 

The Objectives 

Input from County Board members, county officials and county residents was summarized into a table 

under broad categories (see appendix for the complete summary table) and the shared priorities that 

appeared in all three sectors of input were as follows: 

1. County Finances - Financial stability to adequately provide services that are required by county 

government 

2. County Finances - Have a 5-10 year budgeting and plan for future to rebuild reserve funds, build 

facilities capital fund; rebuild general fund 

3. County Government - Better communication to public and within county workforce and better 

listening and cooperation among board members 

4. County Workforce -More diversity in government offices 

5. County Facilities- Need 3-year plan for the jail 
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6. County Facilities-Invest in the recommendations for the Racial Justice Task Force 

7. Environmental Concerns - Energy efficient county buildings 

8. Economic Development • Regional approach for workforce and business development with 

economic opportunities and investment into the county as a whole and into disadvantaged 

communities 
9. Economic Development • Balance development interests with the preservation of valuable 

farmland 

The complete summary table shows many other areas that were noted by two of the three input sectors 

and some that gave more details suggestions for specific outcomes, which means that they could be 

grouped in different ways for approaching an issue that might lead to some overlap of even seemingly 

divergent ideas. Use of this summary may help develop approaches to addressing concerns that are 

based on incorporating different ways of looking at the issue or differences in language used to describe 

similar desired goals. 

Somewhat unsurprising was that county officials' responses focused more on behind-the-scenes and 

daily operational issues and the public comments identified the outcomes that were desired without 

concern regarding how they might get accomplished. County Board member responses reflected some 

consistency with past strategic planning goals, with attention on a specific initiative shifting from the 

nursing home sale to the jail consolidation. 
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The Action Plan: Six-Year Timeline Tied to Five-Year Financial Forecast 

Goals/Strategic Initiatives for 2020 Budget Cycle 

The 5 goals of the County Board, along with the shared strategic initiatives are outlined below and are 

tied to the 2020 budget process through specific activities identified and implemented by county 

officials to move these initiatives forward. 

Goal 1-operate a high performing, open, transparent county government 

Strategic Initiatives: 

• Compile a list of all county services, noting mandated services 

• Develop strategies for retention of workforce and continuity of leadership 

• Ensure all new programs have plans for sustainability past startup 

• Diversify county workforce 

• Improve communications with public and within county workforce 

• Improve listening and cooperation among board members 

Goal 2 - maintain high quality public facilities and roads and a safe rural transportation system 

Strategic initiatives: 

• Fund facility maintenance projects per 10-year deferred maintenance plan 

• Address facility/operational needs of Sheriffs office and jails 

• Implement county facility energy reduction plans 

• Fund county roadway projects per 5-year pavement management system plan 

• Support intergovernmental agreements for rural transportation and transportation 

options 

Goal 3 - promote a safe, health, just community 

Strategic initiatives: 

• Support intergovernmental agreements for implementation of Racial Justice Task Force 

recommendations 

• Support economic development for disadvantaged communities 

• Ensure water quality and quantity from Mahomet Aquifer 

Goal 4 - support planned growth to balance economic growth with natural resource preservation 

Strategic initiatives: 

• Support intergovernmental cooperation in planning land use and fringe areas to contain 

urban sprawl and preserve farmland 

• Encourage participation in regional planning efforts 

• Encourage development/use of sustainable energy 
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Goal 5 - maintain safe and accurate county records and perform county administrative; governance, 

election and taxing functions for county residents 

Strategic initiatives: 

• Develop strategies for declining state financial support 

• Fund 5-year information technology replacement plan 

• Establish system of codification for county ordinances and resolutions 

• Improve county's financial position 

During budget meetings with each department head, milestone dates are compiled in a large table 

listing the activities needed to reach each strategic initiative. These activities will tie to budgeted line 

items necessary to accomplish them as the basis for the annual budget process in spreadsheet format: 

Goal 1-operate a high performing, open, transparent county government 

Initiative - 2020 Activity - 2020 In progress -2020 

Activity - 2021 In progress • 2021 

Activity · 2022 Measure of Success - 2022 

This table acts as a checklist that will allow for multi-year progress on goals to be tracked and specific 

accomplishments to be measured. In spreadsheet format, the activities can be sorted by goal, by year 

and by officials involved in implementation, which will facilitate accountability and motivate progress. 

Also, having all the initiatives and activities in one format will facilitate determination of the annual 

budget and a realistic forward-looking plan for achieving the county's priorities. 

In future years, this data will be the basis for review and updating the strategic plan for an additional 

year. While some initiatives are ongoing in nature, it is expected that as some initiatives are completed, 

others will take their place, always moving the county in the direction of its long-term vision for a safe, 

healthy and just community that is led by a high-performing, transparent and effective county 

government. 
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Champaign County, Ill inois 
Five Year Financial Forecast 

Introduction 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

The Champaign County Financial Forecast projects the financial condition of the County for the current and next 

four fiscal years based on a number of assumptions. The Forecast focuses on the General and Public Safety 

Sales Tax fu nds and provides a context for future financial decisions and direction as the County begins the 

FY2020 budget process. It is difficult to accurately forecast beyond one year, and small deviations in one year 

can result in significant differences in later years since projections in future years are based on outcomes in 

previous years. The Forecast is presented by summary of revenue and expenditure categories and is based on 

current economic conditions, historical performance, and anticipated trends in revenues and expenditures. 

Financial Rating and Outlooks 

Moody's Investors Services affirmed the County's Aa2 rating in May 2018. In June 2017, the County's rat ing 

outlook was changed from no outlook to a negative outlook due to the continued operation of the Champaign 

County Nursing Home. The sale of the Home in April 2019, resulting in the elimination of enterprise risk and the 

capadty of the General Fund to work towards its fund balance target, could optimistically lead to a future rating 

upgrade. 

The 2019 Moody's outlook for US local governments issued in December 2018 is stable based on property tax 

growth, with expenditure costs being predominantly driven by increases in personnel costs.1 Moody's Forecast 

for Illinois indicates the State Is ill prepared for a forecasted mid-2020 recession.2 Local governments in ltlinois 

have been affected by the State's ongoing efforts to balance its budget in part by the imposition of 

administrative fees, revenue diversions, and reductions to the local government portion of shared revenues. 

These impacts are discussed further in this document. 

Strategic P an 

The Champaign County Board last updated its Strategic Plan in 2015. In February 2019, the County Board began 

a series of Strategic Planning Study Sessions. These meetings are scheduled to end in June, with the goal of 

updating the County's Strategic Plan in time to begin budgeting for fiscal year 2020. 

Economic Conditions 

The Illinois Department of Revenue (IDOR} is using an offkial figure of a 1.9% increase in the Consumer Price 

Jndex (CPI} for 2019 levy calculations under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law {PTELL}. Although 

consumers expect continued expansion in the near term, in March 2019, the Conference Board reported that 

consumer confidence has been recently volatile with the trend in confidence "softening since last summer" .3 In 

February 2019, the unemployment rate for Champaign County was 4.7%, an increase of 0.4% compared to 

February 2018, with Illinois mirroring the county's rate and the U.S. rate at a lower 4.1%.4 

The University of Illinois Flash Index, designed to give a quick reading of the state economy, has exceeded 105 

since July 2018. A reading over 100 indicates economic expansion. However, economist Fred Giertz stated in 

the April 1, 2019 Flash Index report, " the national economy is in an unsettled posit ion with the slowing of the 

1 https://www.moodys.com/research/Moodys-US•local•governments•outlook-remains-stable-on-predictable•oroperty

PBM 1152672 
2 http:ljcgfa.ilga.gov/Upload/2019MoodysEconomylLForecast.pdf 
3 h ttps · //www. conference-board .org/ data/ con sum erco nfidence.cfm 
~ htto://www.ides.illinois.gov/LMI/Pages/Current Monthly Unemployment Rates.aspx 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

world economy and the expectation of slower GDP growth in 2019, well below the nearly 3 percent rate last 

year."5 For the fifth consecutive year, Illinois has experienced a decline in population. With net migration in 

2018 at -83,400, compared to -84,200 in 2017.6 

A March 2019 National Association for Business Economics survey resulted in 20% of a professional panel of 

forecasters predicting a recession in 2019, and 35% predicting a recession by the end of2020.7 

Financial Challenges 

The County faces many of the same financial pressures it has identified in previous years. 

1. State of Illinois. State legislative and administrative decisions continue to impact County revenues. 

a. Income Tax. In July 2017, the state legislature imposed a "one-year," 10% reduction to Local 
Government Distributive Fund (LGDF} revenue, which cost the County $322,000. The cut was 
extended at 5% in 2018, which has cost the County an additional $100,000 in the first 8-months. 
In his FY2020 Operating Budget, Governor Pritzker proposed the continuation of the cut. 

711e State's rut to County Income rax r('venues /Jar; co~t u total of ,<;:J22,000 yew tn date. In ills 
FY2020 Opuatmq Budget, Grn,1e1 nor Pritzl<E'r propo<,cd thf' continuatwn of thi!> cut. 

b. Personal Property Replacement Tax (PPRT). Although one-time deposits caused by Federal tax 

law changes caused this revenue stream to perform better than projected in FY2018; year-over

year revenue declines continue in part due to the State's increasing diversion of PPRT funds. 

Diversions have increased from $21.6 million in 2009, to $302.5 million in 2019, resulting in less 

revenue being distributed to local governments. 

c. State Collection Fee. The legislature implemented a 2% collection fee on the County's Public 

Safety Sales Tax effective July 2017. This fee was reduced to 1.5% in July 2018 and is expected 

to be permanent. Since its inception, the fee has diverted $152,000 in County funds that could 

have been used for public safety services. 

d. Cuts to State Reimbursement and Funding. The Administrative Office of Illinois Courts (AOIC) 
reimburses the County for a portion of Juvenile Detention and Court Security personnel costs. 
This reimbursement has been declining since 2015, while the County's cost of providing these 
services increases. In state fiscal year 2019, the cut totals $289,000, a 15.8% decrease 
compared to the prior fiscal year. In 2018, the County permanently lost $36,000 in state funding 
from the Department of Child and Family services for a parental rights attorney. 

e. Court Fees and Fines Reform. Approved by the General Assembly mid-2018, this Act 

streamlines, standardizes and reduces court fees and fines. The law also provides a procedure 

5 https:ljigpa.uillinois.edu/ report/Flash-lnde>< Mar2019 
6 http://cgfc1.ilga.gov/Upload/2019MoodysEconomy1LForecast.pdf 
7 

https://www.nabe.com/ NABE/Surveys/Outlook Surveys/March 2019 Outlook Survey Summary.aspx?WebsiteKey=91b9e 
16d e6fe-4f31-a4af-02c194225c32 
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for requesting a full or partial waiver of criminal fees and fines based on inabilJty to pay. 

Changes to criminal and civil fees are effective July 1, 2019. The Circuit Court and Ci rcuit Cterk 

are working to determine the impact of the legislation on County funds. 

f. Property Tax Reform. Property tax reform legislation continues to be proposed at the state 

level. At the time of this report there were several pieces of legislation that propose property 

tax extension limitation or PTELL freezes. A property tax freeze will impact County revenue 

because it will remove the County's ability to levy for inflation presently allowed under PTELL. 

2. Infrastructure Needs. Deferral of infrastructure investment is something that Moody's is following at 
the state and local level as it could lead to a form of soft debt. The County's annual investment in 
facilities falls significantly short of funds recommended to keep its buildings from declining. A Facilities 
10-Year Capital Plan8 was approved in 2018 to address the backlog of deferred maintenance. In FY2019 
the County increased its investment in Facilities by over $600,000. The plan calls for an additional $1 
million investment in FY2020. The Sheriffs Office and downtown Correctional Center are not included 
in the 10-Year Capital Plan. Per a 2015 Facilities Condition Report, this facility is categorized as poor. 
The 0-5 year Deferred Maintenance Backlog (0MB) is $2.9 million, and the 5-25 year DMB is just under 
$9 million. It is essential for the County to resume discussions regarding a plan for this facility. 

3. Technology Needs. Similar to the County's Facilities Capital Plan, it would be prudent for the County to 

consider implementation of a Strategic Technology Plan. In FY2019, the County is moving its in-house 

Tax Cycle Software, Jail Management, and Sheriffs Business Office and Civil Processing software off its 

AS/400 system. Migration from an in-house financial system to modern financial software is critical and 

a priority in FY2020. A software replacement solutions for Animal Control is also imminent. 

Replacement of the Law Enforcement Records Management System (current ly Area-wide Record 

Management System or ARMS) and METCAO Dispatch software will be a joint venture with other law 

enforcement agencies in the near future. 

4. Health Insurance Costs. Health insurance costs continue to be a concern . The FY2019 increase was a 

manageable 2.0%, down from 2.7% in FY2018, and 11.6% in FY2017. The County's Labor Management 

Health Insurance Committee will receive initial renewal rates for FY2020 in July 2019. In 2018, the 

County changed its provider from Health Alliance to BlueCross BlueShield, and its plan from a Health 

Maintenance Organization to a Preferred Provider Organization . The 40% federal excise tax referred to 

as the "Cadillac tax" was deferred again in 2018 and is now set to tat<e effect in 2022. 

5. Hospital Property Tax Exemption Case. A case to determine the charitable property tax exemption 

status of hospital properties is currently before the Champaign County Circuit Court. A return of the 

hospital properties to the County's tax base would result in increased tax revenue when treated as new 

construction under the Property Tax Extension Limitation Law (PTELL). A ruling that favors the hospitals' 

position, could adversely affect county finances by requiring the return of previously collected taxes. The 

County's minimum potential liability in the event of an unfavorable ruling is $2.65 million, not including 

possible pre-judgement interest, for which there is $946,000 reserved within the County's fund 

balances. 

8 http://www.co.champaign.il.us/FacilitiesPlans/ PDFS/10 Year Capital Facilities Plan.Rdf 
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News and Highlights 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

1. Form of Government. The County transitioned to the County Executive form of government in 

December 2018 following the November general election, when the first Champaign County Executive 
was elected at large. 

2. Sale of the Champaign County Nursing Home. On April 1, 2019, the Home was officially sold and is now 

owned by University Rehab Real Estate, LLC and operated by University Rehabilitation Center of C-U, 

LLC. The County sold the Nursing Home at a final price of $11 million. Credits to the buyer in the 

amount of $1.34 million were negotiated as adjustments against the final sale price. Federal income tax 

regulations require the County to defease and redeem the outstanding tax-exempt bonds within 90-

days of the sale, at an expected cost of $6.3 million. Other costs of the transaction that were paid from 

sale proceeds included the broker's fee, escrow hold back and escrow fees, recording fees, and 

employee accruals for benefit time. 

3. Tax Cycle Software. In December 2018, the County entered into an agreement with DEVNET for 

property tax software to replace its in-house AS/400 based system. Property tax extension letters 

generated from the new system are scheduled to be distributed to local governments in late-April with 

property tax bills to follow in May. In FY2020, the County will add CAMA access for townships as the 

State's ICASS system, free CAMA software currently in use, will no longer be provided at the end of 

2019. 

4. Amnesty Program. Champaign County held its second annual Amnesty week in 2018 allowing for a 

waiver of collections and late fees on outstanding criminal and traffic fees and fines. Over $137,000 was 

collected and distributed to the County, State, and other local agencies. The amount of fees waived 

totaled $41,125, with 270 cases paid in full. The Circuit Clerk's Office plans to offer the program again in 

2019. 
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Foreca~.t Assumptions 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

General Corporate Fund 

Based on the Forecast assumptions within the revenue and expenditure categories explained below, it will be 

necessary for the County to use current revenue to guide its spending. The County has limited control over the 

majority of its revenue sources, which poses a significant challenge for the County's General Fund when the cost 

of services, commodities and personnel expenditures continue to rise. 

Department Heads and Elected Officials have continuously been willing to defer capital needs and technology 

upgrades, restrain commodities and services spending, and use special revenue funds for personnel and 

transfers to alleviate pressure on the General Fund. There will be growing pressure on General Fund revenues 

to cover expenditures as the County focuses on increasing its investment in faciliUes and technology, while also 

experiencing cuts to revenue passed down from the State. 

Local Taxes. Property taxes are the predominant revenue source in this category. As reflected in the chart 

below, the County has relied on consistent increases in property tax revenues primarily due to inflationary 

growth allowed under PTELL, and new property added to the tax tolls. The CPI increase for taxes levied in 

FY2018, paid in FY2019 is 2.1%. Due to a drop in the County's IMRF rate in FY2019, approximately $260,000 was 

reallocated to the General Fund; however, this reallocation will not be possible in FY2020 based on preliminary 

IMRF rates which reflect increases. The CPI increase for taxes levied in 2019, payable in FY2020, is 1.9%. 

A change in the property tax exemption status of the hospitals could result in an increase of nearly $500,000 in 
recurring property tax revenue for the General Fund; although the tax liability without a change in the 
exemption status is estimated to be a minimum of $840,000. Other local tax revenues in this category includinG 

hotel/motel, auto rental, penalties, mobile home, and back taxes, which are projected to be flat or slightly 

declining. 

General Fund Property Tax Revenue 
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State Shared Revenue 

• Sales Tax 

o In FY2018, the Quarter-Cent sales tax exhibited strong performance at 3.6%. The five and ten-year 

average reflects growth of 1.6% and 1.2% respectively. In FY2019, the first two months of 
disbursements a re -5% compared to the year-ago period. Revenue is conservatively budgeted in 

FY2019; however, may be overstated based on early receipts. For this reason the Forecast for the 
current fiscal year is projected as flat against FY2018. Future forecasted growth is 1.2%. 

o After a significant decline of 16% in FY2015, the County's One-Cent sales tax increased 2.7%, 17.7%, 

and 6.3% in fiscal years 2016 through 2018. Compared to the year-ago period, the first two months 

of disbursements in FY2019 are -4.1%. Information received from the IDOR for 2018 indicates the 

County's top ten taxpayers contribute 62% of total One-Cent sales tax revenues; therefore, the loss 
of one top ten payer can have a significant effect on this revenue stream exposing it to volatility. 

Municipal annexation of businesses also poses a risk to revenues. The five and ten-year average 

reflects growth of 3.7% and 3.1% respectively. The Forecast cautiously projects flat revenues in 

FY2019, and 2% growth in the next four fiscal years. 

County's Top Ten 2018 One-Cent Sales Tax Contributors 

Staley Concrete Richards Building Supply Illini FS 

Prairie Gardens LS Building Products Country Arbors Nursery 

Road Ranger LLC Sport Red-Mix Hicksgas 

CIT Trucks 

o Consistent increases in Use Tax revenues since 2010 correlate to growth in e-commerce sates. 

While early 2019 one-cent and quarter-cent sales tax receipts reflect declines, the first use tax 
distribution is up 12.9%. Because of the uncertainty regarding additional use tax revenue as a result 

of the Way/air ruling, the County did not budget additional revenue in FY2019. Data from IDOR 

estimates the increase associated with Wayfair is $0.13 per capita each month, translating to 

approximately $50,000 in increased revenue for Champaign County. The Forecast projects 8% 

growth in each fiscal year. 

• Personal Property Replacement Tax revenues in FY2018 were higher than IDOR originally projected due 

to one-time only federal tax law changes. Even with this revenue boost, total collections were down 10% 
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compared to the prior Fiscal year. The state continues to divert revenues. to cover state expenses. The 
diversion of PPRT funds has increased from $21.6 million in 2009, to $302.5 million in 2019, resulting in 
less revenue being distr ibuted to local governments. In FY2019 revenues are expected to come in very 
close to budget, and fiscal years 2020 through 2023 are forecasted as flat, alt hough continued declines 

are possible. 

• State Reimbursement is predominantly for partial salary reimbursement for juvenile and court services 
officers. The timing of reimbursement can have an impact on the budget. Revenue in FY2018 came in 
$183,000 over budget due to the early distribution of AOIC funds. Inconsistency in distribution could 
lead to the amount of revenues posted to 2019 being tess than budgeted. In FY2019, revenue is 
budgeted to decline due to substantial cuts. Future fiscal years are forecasted to remain flat. The 
Probation Services Fund increased its transfer to the General Fund in FY2019 to help offset some of the 
loss in revenue. The tabfe below demonstrates the reduction in reimbursement for last four state fiscal 
years. 

STATE FISCAL FINAL AMOUNT OF % INCREASE/ 

YEAR ALLOCATION INCREASE/DECREASE DECREASE 

2019 $1,536,922 -$288,676 -15.8% 

2018 $1,825,598 -$130,980 -6.7% 

2017 $1,956,578 -$27,682 -1.4% 

2016 $1,984,260 -$190,528 -8.8% 

• Income Tax. As previously stated, Income tax revenue has been significantly impacted by cuts imposed 

by the state leg,slature resulUng in a loss of $422,000 in revenue year-to-date. Local governments were 

told the 10% cut in 2017 wou!d be a one-time cut; however, in 2018 the legislature extended the cut at a 

5% rate. Governor Prltzker's Operating Budget for state fiscal year 2020 proposes another extension of 

the 5% cut. 

FY2018 Income tax revenues were down from the prior fiscal year due to the accelerated payment 

received in FY2017. The Forecast assumes modest growth of 1.4% in FY2019 based on Illinois Municipal 

League projections and continuation of a 5% cut. Future fiscal years reflect estimated growth of 1.4%, 

also assuming a permanent cut. 
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Other Revenue 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

1. Licenses and Permits revenue predominantly comes through the sale of Revenue Stamps for real estate 

transactions. There is a direct correction between this revenue and the Purchase Document Stamp 

expenditure as the County must submit 2/3 of the revenue collected to the State of Illinois. A healthy 

real estate market resulted in stable revenues in fiscal years 2015 through 2017, with a significant 

increase in FY2018. According to the Recorder's Office, there were several large commercial real estate 

transactions in 2018 that contributed to strong revenues. At the end of February 2019, revenue stamp 

revenues were -22% over the same period in the prior year. Although it is still too early to tell, this 

revenue category may be overstated for FY2019. 

2. Charges for Services (Fees) revenue was flat in FY2018 compared to FY2017. This category is made up 

of multiple revenue streams with the largest being Circuit Clerk and Recorder fees. Although small 

percentages of total fee revenues, zoning and subdivision and electronic home detention fees increased 

considerably in 2018 as a result of a number of zoning cases for proposed solar farms, and the Sheriff's 

Office's increased use of home confinement. The fees and fines legislation that is effective July 1. 2019. 

will affect this revenue stream, although as stated earlier the County is stil l analyzing its impact on the 

General and Special Revenue funds. More information will be provided at the May Finance Committee 

of the Whole meeting. 

Separately proposed legislation impacting Coroner fees if approved, would reduce revenues by $40,000. 

Current amounts charged for reports and permits are based on statute and range from $25 to $50; 

however, the proposed House Bill would reduce all fees to $10. 

As of March, FY2019 revenues are projected to be $365,000 less than budget, predominantly due to the 

unlikelihood the General Fund will receive reimbursement for services provided to the Nursing Home by 

County departments in prior fiscal years. Although the sale of the Home was completed in April 2019, 

the continued operation of the Home several months after the planned sale date further increased the 

Home's debt to several County funds. Additionally, the General Fund borrowed $1.98 million in the 

form of a Promissory Note to pay the Home's outstanding accounts payable through December 2018. 

Sale proceeds and revenues available after outside financia l obligations are met, including bond 

redemption and defeasance, must first go towards paying off the Promissory Note to remove that debt 

from the County's Balance Sheet in addition to the outstanding $1 million General Fund loan to the 

Home. 

3. Fines and Forfeitures revenue has consistently dropped since FY2014; however, rebounded in FY2018 to 

slightly greater than FY2016 revenue totals. According to the Circuit Clerk's Office, through FY2017, 

there has been a decrease in the number of cases year over year; however, it is unknown if the 

percentage of cases with a fine imposed has also decreased. At the time of this report FY2018 data was 

unavailable to determine whether there is any correlation between the total number of cases and 

increased revenue. It is still early in FY2019 to make informed revenue projections since there are only 

two months of revenue posted. The Forecast assumes FY2019 revenues will be consistent with FY2018, 

which is an increase of approximately $121,000 over budget. It is also uncertain what impact the fees 

,and fines legislation previously mentioned will have on this revenue stream. 
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Expenditure 

Personnel costs in the General Fund, including wages and insurance, accounted for 65% of General Fund 
expenditures in FY2018. This is a drop from 71% in FY2017, predominantly due to an increase in total 
expenditures resulting from Nursing Home transfers and Joan forgiveness. Negotiated wage increases for FOP 
labor contracts, not including step increases, range from 1% to 2% in FY2019. Labor contracts for AFSCME 

groups are currently being negotiated. 

The County has been struggling with both employee recruiting and retention, which has been communicated to 
the County's Labor Committee. Newly enacted minimum wage legislation will require wages to reach the new 
minimum of $15.00 by January 1, 2025. 
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Health Insurance costs are driven by multiple factors including the composition of the risk pool, increasing cost 

of medicar services and prescription drugs, administrative fees, claims history, and legislative and regulatory 

changes. Consequently, it is difficult to forecast premium increases for the subsequent fiscal years. Through the 

efforts of the County's broker and Labor Management Health Insurance Committee (LMHIC), the County has 

been able to utilize market competit ion and plan structure changes to obtain more moderate increases than 

initially quoted. 

• FY2016 

• FY2017 

• FY2018 

• FY2019 

Switched from a PPO plan to an HMO plan to avoid a significant premium increase. 

Initial quote was a 51% increase. Negotiations and an increased deductible resulted in an 11.6% 

increase. 

A 2.7% increase ensued with a provider change and return to a PPO plan. 

Increase for the current fiscal year is 2% with no plan changes. 

l 
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Through labor negotiations, employees have been funding a larger portion of their health insurance premiums. 

In FY2018, health and life insurance costs were 7.5% of total General Fund expenditures. The FY2019 

expenditure budget is flat against the FY2018 budget. This expenditure is expected to be under budget as the 

number of waivers in FY2019 is consistent with the prior fiscal year. The Forecast projects expenditure increases 
of 5% in future fiscal years. 

Commodities 

Forty-six percent of the FY2019 commodities budget is for the purchase of real estate transfer tax stamps. 

There is a direct correlation to ''Revenue Stamps" revenue and "Purchase Document Stamps" expenditure as the 

Recorder collects a tax through the sale of stamps, which are purchased from IDOR. Budgeted expenditure is 

2/3 of budgeted revenue for Revenue Stamps. In FY2019, total commodities expenditure is budgeted to decline 

due to the decreased cost of purchasing document stamps based on the projected decreased sale of Revenue 

Stamps. The Forecast for future fiscal years reflects an average for postage expenditures, and moderate 
increases for other commodities. 

Services 

The largest single expenditure line in the services category is for Medical, Dental, and Mental Health Services. 

Following the issuance of an RFP by the Sheriff's Office, the contractual increase for these services was 32%, 

which resulted in a total increase of approximately $175,000 for Corrections and the Juvenile Detention Center 

in FY2018. Future fiscal years reflect an estimated 3% increase for Medical, Dental and Mental Health Services 

and METCAD funding. The increase for other services is forecasted at 1.9% in fiscal years 2020 through 2023. 

Capital 

The fiscal year 2020 through 2023 Forecast includes a transfer to the Capital Asset Replacement Fund. 

• Current only funding for software, vehicles and equipment scheduled for replacement in CARF includes: 

o DEVNET 

o Microsoft Licensing 

o AS/400 Cloud Backup Service 

o Antivirus software 

o Security Operations Center 

o The largest item scheduled for replacement (FY2022) is Internet Protocol Version 6 (1Pv6) routing 

switches estimated to cost $84,000, for which there is $21,000 in reserve funding. When local 

entities decide to transition to 1Pv6 the County will need to replace its switches. 

• CAMA software costs beginning in FY2020 for township assessors to utilize DEVNET (possibly a shared 

cost between the County and Townships). 

o The County replaced its Tax Cycle system in FY2019. Computer Assisted Mass Appraisal (CAMA) 

software is necessary in FY2020 for Township Assessors to complete property assessments in the 

County, since the State of Illinois' free assessment system is longer available at the end of 2019. At 

the time of this report, it is anticipated the software and conversation costs will predominantly be 

the County's responsibility, with the possibility of partial reimbursement from the townships. The 

full cost is estimated to be $86,000 in year one and $51,000 in year two. 
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• Full funding for building maintenance scheduled in the County's Facilities Capital Plan. The significant 

increase in the CARF transfer in FY2020, is due to the additional $1.075 million in funding required for 

deferred maintenance projects scheduled per the FaciliUes Capital Plan. 
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The forecasted transfer to the Capital Asset Replacement Fund does not include: 

• Funding for replacing the County's financial system (ERP) 
o This year the County will continue planning for the necessary replacement of its legacy financial 

system, ERP, in order to appropriately budget for system replacement in FY2020. The current 

AS/400 system is forty years old and requires programming support t hat is no longer taught. 

o Cost estimates from a Government Finance Officers Association Business Case Report completed in 

April 2016, approximate the five-year cost of this system to be as much as $1.8 - $2.5 million 

depending on the level of services and whether the software is hosted or cloud-based. 

• Reserve funding for future fiscal years 
o In FY2019, the County was able to reserve partial funding for items scheduled for replacement in 

future fiscal years. Spikes in CARF expenditures could be avoided if the County was consistently able 

to budget for reserve funding. 

• Funding for relocation of the Sheriff's Office and Correctional Center 

Debt 

There are two debt service issues paid from the General Fund, a debt certificate issued for the Art Bartell Facility 

and the 2015 Issue for the Nursing Home construction project. The redemption of the 2015 Bonds following the 

sale of the Home relieves the General Fund of this debt obligation. The total amount included in the budget for 

bond redemption is $1.83 million plus issuance costs. There is also an outstanding Promissory Note for $1.98 

million in the General Fund, which the County anticipates paying in FY2019. 
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Forecast Summary Detail 

Taxes 

Licenses and Permits 

Intergovernmental Revenue 

State Shared Revenue 

Local Government Revenue 

Government Reimbursement 

Charges for Services (Fees) 

Fines & Bond Forfeitures 

Miscellaneous Revenues 

lnterfund Transfers 

lnterfund Reimbursements 

Other Financing Sources 

Total Revenue 

Personnel 

Commodities 

Services 

Capital 

Transfers 

Debt 

Total Expenditure 

Revenue/Expenditure 

Projected Fund Balance 

Fund Balance as% of Expenditure 

Projected Fund Balance with 

FY2019 

FY2018 Projected 

$12,142,719 $13,013,037 

$ 2,095,356 $ 1,674,585 

s 582,702 s 482,602 

$14,519,595 $14,091,856 

$ 753,330 s 714,228 

$ 686,058 $ 651,552 

$ 3,768,111 $ 3,849,965 
.. $ 755,429 ,. $ 759,068 

$ 1,331,413 $ 1,453,978 

$ 1,205,369 $ 1,905,433 

$ 63,403 $ 74,265 

$ 3,830,126 

$37,903,485 $ 42,500,696 

$25,421,064 $25,965,899 

$ 2,398,625 s 2,189,427 
$ 6,934,771 $ 7,088,910 

$ 268,934 $ 285,464 

$ 3,756,776 s 1,987,948 

$ 471,663 $ 4,082,516 

$39,251,833 $41,600,165 

$ (1,348,348) $ 900,531 

$ 3,210,635 $ 4,111,166 

8.2% 9.9% 

Promissory Note Repayment from Nursing Home $ 6,153,566 

Fund Balance as% of Expenditure 14.8% 

Gen. Fund 0/5 Loan due from Nursing Home $ 1,000,000 

Gen. Fund 0/5 Promissory Note due to Bank $ 1,980,400 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

FY2020 FY2021 FY2022 FY2023 

Forecast Forecast Forecast Forecast 
$13,504,761 $14,016,153 $14,548,002 $ 15,101,124 
$ 1,573,406 $ 1,573,406 $ 1,573,406 $ 1,573,406 

s 482,602 $ 482,602 $ 482,602 $ 482,602 
$14,294,080 $14,524,991 $14,764,923 $15,014,465 

$ 739,092 $ 764,898 $ 791,684 $ 819,489 

$ 673,758 $ 688,966 $ 704,630 $ 720,764 

$ 3,849,965 $ 3,849,965 $ 3,849,965 $ 3,849,965 

$ 759,068 $ 759,068 $ 759,068 $ 759,068 

$ 1,402,571 s 1,418,370 $ 1,434,484 $ 1,450,921 

$ 1,910,965 $ 1,932,114 $ 1,953,896 $ 1,976,333 

$ 75,968 $ 77,744 $ 79,595 $ 81,526 

$ 39,266,237 $40,oss,2n $40,942,256 $41,829,663 

$26,972,834 $27,845,644 $28,747,819 $29,680,400 

$ 2,152,340 $ 2,173,203 $ 2,194,527 $ 2,216,323 
$ 7,251,852 $ 7,418,828 $ 7,589,948 $ 7,765,324 

$ 275,974 $ 275,974 $ 275,974 $ 275,974 

s 2,819,626 $ 2,811,573 s 2,894,480 s 2,698,973 

$ 194,155 $ 192,490 s 195,290 s 192,640 

$ 39,666,781 $40,717,713 $41,898,039 $42,829,634 

$ (400,544) $ (629,436) $ (955,783) $ (999,970) 

$ 3,710,621 $ 3,081,186 $ 2,125,403 $ 1,125,432 

9.4% 7.6% 5.1% 2.6% 

$ 5,691,021 $ 5,061,586 $ 4,105,803 $ 3,105,832 

14.3% 12.4% 9.8% 7.3% 

$307,427 of the General Fund Balance is reserved for potential property tax liability. 

FY2019 - Early projections indicate revenues may exceed expenditures; however, it is still very premature in the 

fiscal year and there are many unknowns such as the impact of the fees and fines legislation, income tax cut 

extension, and whether sales tax revenues will gain momentum. Projected underspending will result in 

expenditure savings predominantly as a result of decreased personnel costs due to turnover, health insurance 

waivers, and redemption of the 2015 Bonds, eliminating that debt service obligation. 

The FY2019 projection assumes State Reimbursement distributions will remain on schedule; however, the early 
I 

receipt of revenue in FY2018 could result in less revenue being posted to FY2019 thereby impacting the revenue 

to expenditure difference by as much as $154,000. 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

Without reimbursement from the Nursing Home Fund for payment of the Promissory Note, the FY2019 Fund 

Balance projection is 9.9%. With full reimbursement from the Horne, allowing Note repayment, the projected 

FV2019 Fund Balance is 14.8%. The County's target fund balance is 16.7%. At this time, it is recommended the 

County delay repaying the Note in order to monitor cash flow while the public aid pending cases are being 

resolved. 

There remains an outstanding $1 million loan owed from the Home for the accounts payable loans extended 

beginning in November 2018 through March 2019. The loan does not impact the General Fund Balance; 

however, is recorded on the General Fund balance sheet. 

FY2020-FY2023 - Forecasted revenue to expenditure deficits do not include funding for replacing the financial 

system. 

1.JVITHOUT CO\\JTli'-JUW EFFOHTS TO r.ALANC[ THE GENERAi. FUMD BUDGET, 
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General Fund Revenue and Expenditure Forecast 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast 

Public Safety Sales Tax Fund 
Revenue 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

State Administrative Fee. The 2% fee imposed by the State in July 2017, was reduced to 1.5% in July 2018, and 

has cost the County $151,614 in Jost revenue at the time of this report. 

Healthy Revenue Growth in FY2018. Following two years of slightly declining revenues in fiscal years 2015 and 

2016, growth in fiscal years 2017 and 2018 was 1.2% and 3.4% respectively. The five-year and ten-year averages 

reflect 1.2% and 0.9% growth. FY2019 revenue is budget conservatively; however, revenues posted to the first 

two months of the fiscal year are -3.7% compared to the same period last year. For this reason FY2019 revenue 

is projected as flat against FY2018. The Forecast projects 1% growth thereafter. 

Expenditure 

Debt Service. In fiscal years 2019 through 2022, 47% of Public Safety Sales Tax revenue is allocated to make the 

principal and interest payments on the County's alternate revenue bonds. In FY2018, the County retired the 

20058 Issue; however, principal payments on the 1999 Issue commenced in FY2019. Debt service obligations 

increase slightly each year through FY2022, and then decline by $209,000 in FY2023 following the maturity of 

the 1999 Issue. At the end of FY2028, the public safety sales tax alternate revenue bonds will be paid in full. 

The following chart shows the total debt service obligations in relation to forecasted revenues. 

$5,000,000 

$4,000,000 

$3,000,000 

$2,000,000 

$1,000,000 

$0 

Public Safety Sales Tax Revenue & Debt 

2018 2019 2020 2021 2022 2023 1014 2025 2026 2027 2028 2029 

Public Safety Sales Tax Revenue Debt Service (Fixed Cost) 

In J1srn/ years 2019 through 2022, 47% of Public Safely Soles Tax revenue i, a/Jocated to make the 

principol ond interest poyme11ts on the County's altemote revenue hond5. 

Programs. 

1. Delinquency Prevention, Intervention and Diversion. Five percent of annual revenue is allocated 

towards this programming. The FY2019 budget includes $242,500 for the Youth Assessment Center 

(YAC). In FY2018 an additional $14,750 \~as contributed towards the relocation expenses ofYAC. 

Forecasted expenditure for fiscal years 2020 through 2023 grows based on projected revenue growth. 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

2. Re-Entry. Since FY2014, the County Board has contracted with a local provider for re-entry planning, 

management and client services. The Forecast assumes annual funding of $100,000. 

3. Jail Classification System. The salary and health insurance cost for the lieutenant dedicated to jail 

classification system oversight is appropriated at $96,672 in FY2019. Incremental increases are 

forecasted in future fiscal years for wage and benefit growth. 

4. Specialty Court. In FY2019, $60,881 is appropriated for the Specialty Courts Coordinator's salary and 

benefits. Incremental increases are forecasted in future fiscal years for wage and benefit growth. 

Justice System Technology, Equipment and Public Safety Services. 

5. Partial funding for Courts Technology software maintenance (JANO) is paid from Public Safety Sales Tax 

funds. Software licensing and scheduled equipment replacement is appropriated as a transfer to the 

Capital Asset Replacement Fund (CARF). In FY2019, new Saas for Civil Processing/Business Office and 

Jail Management Software (JMS) was implemented. Implementation costs for JMS will continue in 

FY2020, before the annual cost of the Saas levels out in FY2021. In fiscal years 2021 through 2023, the 

CARF transfer projection for software licensing, Saas, technology and equipment is approximately 

$378,000 on average for current funding only (no reserve funding for future fiscal years). 

6. In FY2020, it will be essential for the Public Safety Sales Tax Fund to provide partial funding to replace 

the County's aging in-house financial system. The County has initiated Enterprise Resource Planning 
(ERP), and is in the processes of hiring a Project Manager with a plan for implementation in 2020. 

7. Approximately 85% of the County's METCAD 9-1-1 costs are paid with Pub1ic Safety Sales Tax funds. 

Public Safety Facilities Utilities and Maintenance. 

8. In FY2019, $800,000 is appropriated as a t ransfer to the General Fund to offset the cost of public safety 

buildings utilities and general maintenance. The Forecast maintains t he transfer at this level in future 

fiscal years. 

Technology Investment. While the County has invested in Jail Management and Sheri ff's Office software, there 
is an imminent need to replace and upgrade additional technology that supports the County's public safety 

offices such as the previously mentioned financial system. The cost of a new system is likely to be shared by 

multiple County funds, although predominantly an expense of the General and Public Safety Sates Tax Funds. 

Other technology systems that will need replaced in upcoming fiscal years are the Law Enforcement Records 

Management System and METCAD dispatch software, which will be done in conjunction with other local 

entities. Per the Courts Technology Specialist, the Courts JANO system continues to provide the County with 

efficient and effective court management and does not need replaced at thls time; however, the County has the 

option to move to the cloud version when the current i-Series computer is obsolete. JANO has expanded its 

business adding four new counties in the past two years. 

The current AS/400 lease ends in October 2020, and it will be necessary to renew the lease. This cost has 

historically been shared between the Public Safety Sales Tax, Probation and Court Services, and Court 

Automation funds. 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

Public Safety Facilities Investment. The 2015 Facilities Condition Assessment Report assigned a "poor" Facility 

Condition Index (FCI) to the Adult Detention Center, Sheriffs Office/Correctional Center, Correctional Center 

garage and Emergency Management Agency garage. A "fair" FCI was assigned to the Emergency Operation 

Center, Juvenile Detention Center and Coroner's Office. 

The County replaced the domestic hot water system at the Satellite Jail in FY2018, and in FY2019 is replacing the 

roof at the Juvenile Detention Center and overhead garage doors at the Adult Detention Center. Per the 

Facilities 10-Year Capital Plan, in FY2020 approximately $1 million in additional funding is required over the 

FY2019 level. Of the $2.2 million in planned projects scheduled for 2020, $1.6 million is for improvements at the 
Satellite Jail and METCAD facilities. 

The Capital Plan does not include the downtown Sheriffs Office/Correctional Center, which has a significant 

Deferred Maintenance Backlog (0MB) and requires ADA improvements. It is essential for the County to resume 
discussions regarding a plan for this facility. 

Public Safety Sales Tax 

$5,500,000 

$4,500,000 

$3,500,000 
F't2019 FV2020 FV2021 fYW22 fV2023 

, Revenue o Expenditure 

FISCAL PF{OJECHD PROJLCTf D PROJECTED In upcoming fiscal years, YEAR REVENUE TOTAL EXPEMDITUHE /.\V.AILABLF 
TOTAL~ FUNDS available funds must be 

2019 $4,936,381 $4,900.11 S $36,266 prioritized to address the 
2020 $4/\67,129 $4, 77,1,954 $192,17" technology and facility 
2021 $5.018,0~)4 $4,710,01 S $308,ff3C\ 
2022 $5,070,347 $-l,806, 75 7 $263,58, needs of the County✓s 

2023 $5,122,797 $4,60:J.1C2 $$13,635 Public Safety Offices. 

*ERP Funding is not included in the Projected Expenditure Total. 
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Champaign County, Illinois 
Five Year Financial Forecast 

f 111 r1 Tho11ghl'.:> 

Fiscal Years 2019-2023 

The Forecast has been prepared based on conservative revenue assumptions, including modest property and 

sales tax growth and the extension of income tax cuts. Forecasted expenditures assume consistent growth in 

personnel costs and modest increases in commodities and services costs. Deviations from these assumptions 

will have a subsequent impact on forecasted revenues and expenditures, particularly in the later fiscal years. 

The Forecast does not included funding to replace the County's financial system although this is an urgent need 

that can no longer be deferred and must be managed with currently available revenues. Upon issuance of an 

RFP, and receipt of responses, the County will have a better idea of the system cost. It is expected there will be 

limited Public Safety Sales Tax funds available beginning in FY2020 to partially fund the system. Unfortunately, 

there is a projected structural deficit within the General Fund. Unless new revenue sources are secured, it is 
essential the County restrict expenditure growth to the maximum extent possible within these funds in order 
to ensure it has adequate financial resources for its financial system and facility needs. 

Proj ected Revenue/Expenditure Di fferences 

Fund FV2020 FV2021 FV2022 FY2023 

General -$400,544 -$629,436 -$955,783 -$999,970 

Public Safety Sales Tax $192,175 $308,039 $263,585 $513,635 

Capacity for Additional Facility & 
Technology Investment -$208,369 -$321,397 -$692,198 -$486,335 

It is essential for the County Board to be cognizant of the debt it carries on the General Fund balance sheet for 

the $1.98 million Promissory Note and the $1 million loan to the Nursing Home. 

In May, a resolution establishing the FY2020 budget process will be presented to the Finance Committee. The 

County Executive wi11 provide budget instruct ions to Department Heads and Elected Officials in June, followed 

by meetings in July to begin developing the FY2020 budget. By this time, more data will be available to better 

analyze revenue and expenditure performance in the current fiscal year and fine tune projections for the 

upcoming fiscal year. 

Prepared by: 

~ 
Tami Ogden 

Deputy Director of Finance 
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Dream Big! 

What would you like Champaign County government to look like in 6 years? 

Responses obtained by Darlene Kloeppel, County Executive, at meetings 2018-2019: 
Town Halls (Urbana Library, Mahomet, Rantoul, Savoy, St. Joseph, Tolono, Ivesdale, Sidney, 

Fisher, Homer, Champaign Library, Douglass Center); Progressive Democrats of Champaign County; 

Savoy Rotary Club, St. Joseph Senior Club, Bend the Arc, Students for Environmental Concern; 

Ministerial Alliance 

Frequently noted 

Noted by a few 

Better listening and cooperation 

Less political once people are elected 

Better communication between urban and rural areas 

Financial stability 

Lower property taxes 

Better S-10 year budgeting and planning for future 

Need 3-year plan for the jail 

Keep roads and bridges in good condition and roadsides mowed 

Support for re-entry 

More well-paying job opportunities for people without college degrees 

More diversity in government offices 

Clean water/clean air 

Support trade school programs for youth/reentry/adults 

Make the county a destination for something besides U of I sports 

No vacant buildings in downtowns 

Build on research and development at U of I 

Housing, mental health and healthcare initiatives 

Anything to help poor youth 

More bike trails 

Support renewable energy and sustainability activities 

Mentioned by at least one person Public transportation to communities outside C-U 

Gun control measures 

Better publicize services for seniors 

Unique and creative taxes 

Elections for county at-large 

Reduce size of county board 

Stop privatization of county services 

Have a senior center like ARC in Normal 

Family fun and teen gathering spaces 

Help for people to stay away from synthetic drugs 

Stock Homer Lake 

More deputy sheriffs 





Darlene A. Kloeppel 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Office of the Chancellor <chancellor@illinois.edu> 

Tuesday, June 04, 2019 9:44 AM 
Darlene A. Kloeppel 

Subject: Our Recent Conversation with Community Leaders 

Click here to see this onhne 

Dear Friends, 

During the recent Conversation with Community Leaders, we had nearly 120 people 
discussing the most pressing issues fa c;:ing our community. This event was the largest of 
the past three annual events, and if you were able to attend, I hope you found it to be 
as invigorating, energizing and informative as I and my leadership team did. 

In my opening remarks, I outlined my intention to use the day's conversations as a 
catalyst to broaden our shared focus on collaborative decision-making and to improve 
the community in which we all live and work. Our goal was to walk away with a better 
understanding of the most important priorities and most alarming concerns for our 
community in the next few years. I am very pleased to say that an initial review of the 
table-level exercises and the "priority" starred voting results illustrated clear and 
common themes. In fact, among the 13 tables, the conversation topics fell into about 19 
different broad categories. And based on the single-vote priorities you all assigned, a top 
five clearly emerged. 

1. Youth/K-12 Education Opportunity and Access 
2. Economic Development and Growth 
3. Gun Violence/ Community Safety 
4. Community Collaborations - Town and Gown Relationships 
5. Community Wellness and Health 

This tightly shared vision of the challenges and opportunities facing us is a strong 
indicator of the unity of care and commitment that underlies our community. This shared 
vision is a strong foundation for all of us to more efficiently and more effectively engage 
and to move all of us forward in strategic and sustainable ways. 
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Over the past several months, members of my leadership team, Illinois facu lty and I 
have also engaged in additional listening sessions in the community. We will use the 
i nformation we gathered from this conversation as well as the other listening sessions to 
begin building a new framework for the university publ ic and community engagement 
goals outlined in our new strategic plan, "The Next 150," that can be found online at 

http ://slrategiq:>l~11.tllin9i~.~du. 

We want to use our enormous leverage to amplify our work with the community and to 
help all of us organize around common goals for a better future together. We are setting 
out to dramatically redefine how this university engages with our society and our 

communit ies. 

Toward that end, I am pleased to let you know about STEM Illinois, a bold and ambitious 
K-12 STEM enrichment university-community partnership that we are developing to 
address many of the priorities that you identified in our conversation a few weeks ago. 
Stay tuned to hear more about the summer 2019 launch of STEM Illinois and other 
Illinois public engagement activities. 

Thank you for helpi ng us take this enormously important step toward more publicly 
engaged Ill inois-community partnerships for the 2ist century. The future is bright for 
Champaign-Urbana and surrounding communities. 

Sincerely, 

Robert J. Jones 
Chancellor 

University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign 
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June 7, 2019 

Dear Ms. Kloeppel, 

AGE-FRIENDLY 
CHAMPAIGN-URBANA 

=---

As the chairs of Age-Friendly Champaign-Urbana, we are pleased to provide you with our recently adopted 
Action Plan. This plan, recently approved by the AARP, reflects the collaborative efforts of individuals 
representing nearly twenty public agencies and private organizations and the input of over 500 community 
members who have taken a survey or otherwise engaged with our outreach initiatives. Additionally, this plan 
counts among its official supporters a variety of elected officials, local governments, non-profit organizations, 
and corporate partners. We thank you for your support, and invite you to take a moment or two to see what the 
Action Plan proposes for our community over the next three years. 

The centerpiece of the Action Plan is the three Focus Areas: Communication, Inclusion, and Transportation. In 
each of these areas, you will see that the Action Plan identifies a number of goals and outcomes to be achieved 
over the next three years. Each of these goals includes not only a desired endpoint, but also identifies measures 
for evaluating success. For example, a Year 1 goal of the Communication Focus Area is to secure funding to 
launch a website connecting older adults with community resources and one another. Launching this website in 
the first year represents success. However, Year 2 and Year 3 goals take this project further by calling for both 
non-internet and a pp-based supplemental platforms to engage a broader swath of the community. You will find 
a similar structure in the other Focus Areas as well, with small, achievable goals in the first year serving as a 
foundation for more ambitious goals in subsequent years. 

The Action Plan is important because it serves as a framework to coordinate the efforts of a wide range of 
individuals and organizations. No single agency or person is responsible for implementing the Action Plan. 
Rather, it is up to all of us-committee members and supporters alike-to work together to achieve success 
during this first three year cycle. It is important to acknowledge that this is just the beginning. We will be 
addressing other critical areas in the future including; outdoor spaces and buildings; housing; social 
participation; civic participation and employment; and community and health services. 

Accordingly, we very much value the support you have shown our efforts so far. We hope you read our Action 
Plan, and we welcome any feedback you might have on our implementation efforts. We look forward to 
continuing to collaborate with you in the future I 

Sincerely, 

Kathleen Holden and Ben LeRoy 
Co-chairs, Age-Friendly Champaign-Urbana 





APPENDIX C: FOCUS AREA TABLES 

FOCUS AREA: COMMUNICATION 
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FOCUS AREA: INCLUSION 

I I (CONTINUED) 
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FOCUS AREA: INCLUSION, CON7INUED 

GOAL(S) CURRENT STATE 
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FOCUS AREA: TRANSPORTATION 
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Department Head Responses 2019 

Category 

Adequate 
budget 
Adequate 

budget 

Adequate 

budget 

What do you want your dept to look like in 6 years? 

Improve the county's financial position 

Maintain court's ability to resolves disputes in an 

efficient and optimal level 

Increase interest earnings for county accounts 

Infrastructure improve accommodations for ADA, limited English 

Maintenance proficiency and electronic evidence presentation 

Jail 

Adequate 

budget 
Adequate 

budget 

Government 

Structure 

Government 
Structure 

Consolidate jails/sheriff's office into one complex 

backlog of enforcement cases and uninspected zoning 

cases will decrease 
Make county revenue sources sustainable through a 

coalition of counties/city legislative advocacy 

Multiple options and factual data considered by board in 
decision-making 

Intergovernmental agreements for economies of scale 

for group purchases of insurance, vehicles, supplies 

Sort and catalog ordinances and resolutions 

How will you measure this? 

Average time from case initiation to disposition; 

number of FT court reporters on site; access to a 

certified housing counselor; increase IT staff; 
improve reliability of vendors for equipment 
repair/replacement 

Timeliness of accommodation response; number of 

courtrooms with video evidence presentation and 
hearing capabilities 

Reduce enforcement backlog from 378 to 100 and 
zoning cases from 743 to 125 

Change METCAD fee a percentage of phone bill 

rather than a fixed fee 

Government 
Structure 

Government 

Structure 

- . -
find a way to affordably adopt and enforce building 
codes in unincorporated Champaign County 

Government partner to provide safe collection of household 

Structure hazardous waste and electronomics 

Government Hire a grantwriter to seek outside funding 
Structure 

Workforce and Increase recruitment and retention of sheriff's 
boards employees 

Workforce and Maintain a steady professional staff to maintain county 
boards roads and bridges 

Workforce and County become an employer of choice for all levels of 
boards responsibility 
Workforce and backlog of enforcement cases and uninspected zoning 

boards cases will decrease 
Infrastructure Paperless code enforcement and permitting; credit card 

Maintenance 

Infrastructure 

Maintenance 

payments 

Digitize property records 

! 
! 

Hire a new zoning officer; evaluation pay ranges 

for zoning staff 
service counter with GIS and property data card 

read-only access 
purchase computer assisted mass appraisal system' 

cross-train staff 



Department Head Responses 2019 

Infrastructure Keep roads and bridges safe 

Maintenance 

Infrastructure Paperless processes/restructure IT 
Maintenance 
Infrastructure Eliminate manual dual data entry-Have unified computer 

systems that talk to each other 

County branding; county identity vs. dept identity 

Energy efficient cou11ty buildings 
Better security in county buildings 

Create county road safety plan; maintain county 
roadway pavement condition index average above 

80. 

Maintenance 

Government 

Structure 
Enviro11ment 
Infrastructure 

Maintenance 
Adequate 

budget 

Probation & Court Services will protect public safety by Decrease recidivism rates for probation, 
diligently enforcing court ordered conditions through readmission to JDC and commitments to DOC; 
meaningful strategies and appropriate quality supports. increase annual AOIC salary reimbursement 

Workforce and Staff development opportunities 

boards 

Government 
Structure 
Infrastructure 
Maintenance 
Economic 
Development 

Better communication to public and within county 

workforce 
Stand-up desks; catch up on capital asset replacement 
fund 
Balance development interests with preservation of 

valuable farmland 
Economic Regional approach for workforce and business 
Development development 
Economic Return county-owned residential properties to prtvate 

Development use 
Workforce and tncrease Public Defender staffing to accommodate 

boards growing caseloads and reduce recidivism 

Adequate 
budget 

Adequate 
budget 

Assist more veterans 

Digiti zed and indexed Recorder's Office documents 

Workforce and Diverse and qualified staff for efficient Clerk's Office 

boards operations 

Infrastructure Upgrades to election IT and content management for 

Maintenance clerk's website 

Environment sustainable office practices 

allocations; partner with effective community 

behavioral health interventions 

+ ---- ----- -. 
: 

Land bank participation? 

Add 1 attorney and 1 social worker 

increase visibility by becoming accredited by a 

veterans organization; increase donations 

Digitize plat maps through GIS; split 
Granter/Grantee indexes to facilitate easier search 

online; electronic notifications and filings 

reduce staff turnover; match staffing plan to office 
needs; ability to meet deadlines; recruitment from 
AFSCME; provide training; HR performance 
measures regularly communicated to staff; 
produce annual report on office activities 

budget and plan for upgrades 

recycling; less paper use 



COUNTY BOARD STRATEGIC PLAN 

STRATEGIC PLAN INITIA TNES AND ACTNITIES 

In 2017, the County Board Strategic Planning Committee began deliberations on 
proposed updates to its Strategic Plan. Planning stalled in 2018 due to the County's 
transition to an Elected Executive fonn of government to be implemented in 
December 2018. 

The following tables identify specific County Board initiatives, current or planned 
activities, and ultimate outcomes to be achieved from the perspectives of both long 
tenn and short tenn planning. The infonnation presented here has not been fonnally 
adopted at the time of publication and is subject to change. 

Goal 1 - Champaign County is n high performing, open and transparent local 
government organization. 

Initiatives Activities Outcomes 
Develop strategies Collaboration with other Legislative changes 
for declining state local governments to spur which provide financial 
support legislative action and/or relief to local 

intergovernmental solutions governments. Balanced 
to minimize impact oflost budgets that 
funding. Impact assessment accommodate required 
and operations planning to changes imposed by 
adjust to revenue reduction external entities. 
and unfunded mandates. 

Fund and initiate the Issue an RFP for Integrated Utilization of software to 
replacement of Property Tax Assessment improve and streamline 
County's Tax Cycle (CAMA), Extension and processes. Reduced 
system. Collection System. System support costs through 

deployment planned for decommissioning of 
FY2019. County400 software. 

Fund and initiate the Establishment of a cross- Improved analysis and 
replacement of the functional team to evaluate, reporting of financial and 
County's select, and plan human resource data. 
financial/human implementation of a new Reduced support costs 
resources software software system. System through 
system. deployment planned for decommissioning of 

FY2020. County400 software. 
Fund and initiate the Transition off of the legacy Allows for improved 
replacement of the system to Software as a processes, external 
Sheriff's Office Jail Service (SaaS) platforms. support systems, and the 
Management and System deployment planned ability to upload datasets 
Business Office forFY2019. for public availability 
software. and analysis. 
Move commodity Decommissioning of internal Maintenance of current 
infonnation data servers in favor of services without 

FY2019 Budget WWW. Co.~&--. il.'4S / 
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COUNTY BOARD STRATEGIC PLAN 

Initiatives Activities Outcomes 
technology systems cloud~based resources. requiring additional 
to cloud services to Migration of voice services personnel. Improvement 
allow IT staff to to county fiber optic of platfonn capacity, 
focus on County facilities, capability, cost, and 
systems, buying reliability. 
services when 
appropriate. 
Develop a list of Individual department Expand public awareness 
core, mandated documentation in annual of County service 
services provided by budget document. offerings. County Board 
the County Administration to develop a tool for prioritizing 

comprehensive listine. resource commibnents. 
Develop strategies for Optimal Operations Planning Timely recruitment of 
retention and to realign staffing resources well qualified candidates, 
continuity in county to serve anticipated needs for particularly in senior 
staff leadership roles. administration (e.g. County management positions, to 

Executive, human resources, support seamless 
technology, operations) transitions and 

perfonnance 
improvements. 

Transition into the Work with State's Efficient and effective 
county executive style Attorney's Office to identify delivery of services from 
of government. resolutions, ordinances, County government. 

policies, and procedures 
reauirinl! modification. 

Goal 2 - Champaign County maintains high quality public facilities and highways 
and provides a safe rural transportation system and infrastructure. 

Initiatives Activities 
Fund facility Begin addressing the deferred 
maintenance/projects maintenance backlog of 
per the County's 10- County facilities per the Plan 
Year Capital adopted by the County Board. 
Facilities Plan 
Initiate planning to Resume Facility Committee 
address the discussions regarding 
facility/operational development of a plan for the 
needs of the Sheriff's dilapidated downtown 
Office, particularly Sheriff's facilities. 
the downtown 
Sheriff's facilities. 

FY2019 Budget 
Champaign County, Illinois 

Outcomes 
Provision of adequate 
funding to properly repair 
and maintain the 
County's investment in 
buildinl!S. 
Ensure safe, well-
maintained, ADA 
compliant, and functional 
facilities for law 
enforcement and 
correctional operations. 

County Board 
Strategic Plan 



COUNTY BOARD STRATEGIC PLAN 

Goal 3 ~ Champaign County promotes a safe, just and healthy community. 

Initiatives Activities Outcomes 
Support the The County continues to work A community-wide 
establishment of a with community solution which provides an 
countywide, multi- representatives on needs alternative to incarceration 
entity Behavioral assessment and planning for for mental health or other 
Health Coordinating crisis intervention services, issues, when appropriate. 
Council through an funded through a federal 
intergovernmental grant. 

a1rreement. 
Establish a system of Select a municipal County Board awareness of 
codification of County codification company to assist the matrix of ordinances 
ordinances. with the compilation and previously adopted and any 

review of County ordinances. impact on current 
considerations by the 
Board. Ensure County 
compliance with statutory 
obligations. 

Establish a system of County Board evaluation Ongoing evaluation of 
review for County activities - exact application operations over which the 
financial, technology, yet to be determined. County Board has oversight 
facility, and asset to ensure best practices and 
clans. outcomes are achieved. 

Goal 4 - Champaign County is a county that supports balanced, planned growth to 
balance economic growth with preservation of our natural resources, 

Initiatives Activities 
Ensure that all new County Board evaluation of all 
programs have a model grants or proposed new 
thot sustains them past programs with financial 
startup. sustainability analysis. 
Seek more Identify critical areas and 
intergovernmental develop intergovernmental 
cooperation in planning agreements to promote proper 
in land use and fringe management strategies of lend 
areas. resources. 

Develop energy Continuing implementation of 
reduction plans for facility improvements that 
both conservation and achieve energy savings, such 
cost savings. as installation of high 

efficiency boiler systems. 

FY2019 Budget 
Champaign County, Illinois 

Outcomes 
Assurance that new 
services will continue to be 
available once developed. 

Effective management of 
land resources in 
Champaign County. 

Reduced expenditures on 
energy needs and reduced 
environmental impact by 
County facilities. 

County Board 
Strategic Plan 
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD 
COMMITTEE MINUTES 

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Wednesday, August 16, 2017 
Brookens Administrative Center, Jennifer K. Putman Meeting Room 
1776 E. Washington St., Urbana 

10 MEMBERS PRESENT: Jim Goss, Robert A. King, Pattsi Petrie, Jon Rector, C. Pius Weibel (Chair) 
11 
12 MEMBERS ABSENT: None 
13 
14 OTHERS PRESENT: Tami Ogden (Deputy County Administrator), Kay Rhodes (Administrative 

Assistant), Rick Snider (County Administrator) 15 
16 
17 
18 CALL TO ORDER 
19 
20 
21 

Weibel called the meeting to order at 5:08 p.m. 

22 ROLLCALL 
23 
24 Goss, Pelrie, Rector, and Weibel were present at the time of roll caJI, establishing the presence of 
25 aquorum. 
26 
27 APPROVAL OF AGENDA/ADDENDUM 
28 
29 
30 
31 

MOTION by Rector to approve the agenda; seconded by Goss. Motion carried with unanimous 
support. 

32 APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
33 
34 
35 
36 

MOTION by Petrie to approve the Strategic Planning Committee minutes of July 27, 2017; 
seconded by Rector. Motion carried with unanimous support. 

37 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 

There was no public participation. 

REPORT TO COMMITTEE FROM COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR 

Snider discussed the challenges that Champaign County government currently faces and possible 
strategies, which now also included the five immediate objectives identified by the committee at the last 
meeting. Those objectives are to resolve the nursing home issues; develop a facilities plan for the 
downtown Sheriff's office and jail; plan for modification of County Board's rules and policies due to the 
impending County Executive form of gov~rnment; implement the ERP System replacement; support the 
crisis center facilities; and form a behavioral health coordinating council. 

' I 
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Strategic Planning Commfllee Mi11u/es, Co11I 'd 
Wednesday, August 16, 20/7 
Page2 

50 King entered the meeting at S: 13 p.m. 
51 
52 Snider said it was important to build up the area of human resources. He felt that this position was 
53 important in order to update the County's policies. Snider also discussed the issue of succession planning 
54 because of the potential for retirement eligible employees to leave the employment of the County. 
55 
56 REVIEW OF STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS 
57 
58 Snider asked if the committee had decided to work with the current strategic plan or begin again. 
59 Weibel directed the committee to review the strategic plan goals and read the SB000J, now PA 100~0107 
60 ~ Local Government Consolidation, effective date January I, 2018 and HB0607, now PAl00-0106, 
61 promoting consolidation ofredundant layers of government for government efficiency, effective January 
62 1, 2018. 
63 
64 NEXT MEETING DATE 
65 
66 Rhodes would contact members to determine the best date and time for the next meeting. 
67 
68 OTHER BUSINESS 
69 
70 There was no other business. 
71 
72 ADJOURNMENT 
73 
74 The meeting adjourned at 6:09 p.m. 
75 
76 Respectfully submitted, 
77 
78 Kay Rhodes, 
79 Administrative Assistant 
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CHAMPAIGN COUNTY BOARD 
COMMITTEE MINUTES 

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE 
Thursday, September 21, 2017 
Brookens Administrative Center, Jennifer K. Putman Meeting Room 
1776 E. Washington St., Urbana 

MEMBERS PRESENT: Jim Goss, Robert A. King, Pattsi Petrie, C. Pius Weibel (Chair) 

MEMBERS ABSENT: Jon Rector 

OTHERS PRESENT: Tami Ogden (Deputy County Administrator), Kay Rhodes (Administrative 
Assistant), Rick Snider (County Administrator) 

CALL TO ORDER 

Weibel called the meeting to order at 4:08 p.m. 

ROLL CALL 

Goss, Petrie, and Weibel were present at the time of roll call, establishing the presence of a quorum. 

APPROVAL OF AGENDA/ADDENDUM 

MOTION by Petrie to approve the agenda; seconded by Goss. Motion carried with unanimous 
support. King entered the meeting at 4: 14 p.m. 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

There was no public participation . 

REVIEW OF STRATEGIC PLANNING GOALS 

Snider distributed copies of the current set of strategic plan goals and an updated copy based on recent 
discussions by this committee. The updates are listed below. 

Goal l 
Initiative 2- Fund and initiate the replacement of the County's financial/HR software system. 
Initiative 5- Develop strategies for retention and continuity in county leadership roles and 

specifically the County Executive 
Goal 2 
Initiative 3- Address the immediate facility issues of the Sheriff's Office, and old county nursing home. 

Goal3 
Initiative 1- Detennine a final plan for future of the Champaign County NUfsing Home. 
Initiative 2- Support CRPC Crisis ~esponse facilities needs and support the establishment of a 
countywide Behavioral Health Coordinating Council. ' 
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Strategic Planning Commiuee Minutes, Cont'd 
Thursday. September 21. 2017 
Page2 

50 The committee determined that the following items should be listed as short-term initiatives and adjusted 
51 some of the language. All other initiatives were considered long-tenn. 
52 
53 Goal I - Short Term Initiatives 
54 2. Fund and initiate the replacement of the County's financial/HR software system. 
55 3. Move commodity information technology systems to cloud services to allow IT staff to focus on 
56 County systems, buying services when appropriate. 
57 4. Develop a list of core, mandated services provided by the County. 
58 6. Develop procedures and rules for a transition into the county executive style of government 
59 (added) 
60 
61 Goal 2 - Short Tenn Initiatives 
62 1. Address the immediate facility needs of the Sheriff's Office/Jail, ADA requirements, and old 
63 county nursing home. 
64 
65 Goal 3 - Short Term Initiatives 
66 1. Determine a final plan for the Champaign County Nursing Home. 
67 2. Support the establishment of a countywide, multi-entity Behavioral Health Coordinating 
68 Council through an intergovernmental agreement. 
69 4. Establish a system of review for County financial, teclmology, facility, and asset plans. 
70 
71 Snider will update the list and email it to the committee members. 
72 
73 NEXT MEETING DATE 
74 
75 Rhodes will contact members to detennine the best date m1d time for the next meeting. 
76 
77 OTHER BUSINESS 
78 
79 There was no other business. 
80 
81 ADJOURNMENT 
82 
83 The meeting adjourned at 4:49 p.m. 
84 
85 Respectfully submitted, 
86 
87 Kay Rhodes, 
88 Administrative Assistant 
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County Board Strategic Planning Study Sessions Outline (Feb-May 2019) 

Session 1-

Session 2 -

Session 3 • 

Session 4 -

Ground rules 

Collect input - Individually identify 3 biggest priorities for the county and how you 

would determine success. 

Deb Busey, Overview of the County Presentation 

• description of county geography and residents 

• county government mandated responsibilities (statutes, provided through 

officials' offices, with budget provided by county board for personnel, supplies, 

equipment, facilities) 

• county board discretionary responsibilities (other boards' appointments, 

partnerships, enterprises, etc.) 

At a break point - possible mixer questions - move around to groups 

• Who has dogs/cats/both/neither/other pet? 

• Who was born in CC? Moved here from somewhere else? (ask who's lived here 

longest? who's from farthest away?) 

• Who is oldest/youngest/middle/no siblings? (ask who has most siblings?) 

Getting work done as a governing body- priority setting & conflict resolution exercises 

Morris Anthony Mosley, Group Specialist, U of I Counseling Center 

Gloria Yen, Director, YMCA New American Welcome Center 

• Diversity; Respect; Responsiveness; Effectiveness; other- what does each term 

mean to you? How does this play out on our board? 

• What are two strategies that will help the board members be able to move 

toward consensus on decision-making? 

Exploring priorities - rank top 2 from entire list and categorize all priorities from Session 

1 into organizations best able to implement them 

3 small group discussions with Sheriff, Chief Deputy, Jail Administrator 

• What assumption do people have about the jail? Does everyone agree? 

• Who are the stakeholders? What is needed to bring them to consensus? 

• What are tasks that need to be done? Order them on a timeline. 

Susan Petrea (Rural Development Area Director for Dept. of Agriculture - facilitator 

• Laurel Prussing {County Treasurer) - revenue generation ideas 

• Ben Trouvais (IL Economic Consulting) - cost/benefit analyses for facilities 

maintenance 

• Dana Brenner (County Facilities Director) - Facilities issues 

• Andy Rhodes (County IT Director) - IT Issues 

• Eduardo Moreno {IL Economic Consulting) - cost/benefit analysis of staff turnover 

vs. staff retention 

• Kevin Sage (UA Local 149) - Project Labor Agreements 

• Isak Griffiths (Deputy Director of Adm in) - Workforce Issues 



County Board Strategic Planning Study Sessions Outline (Feb-May 2019) 



County Board Study Session 1 • Feb 26, 2019 
tn2 14) 

W'!!t are your top three priorities for the board to address? 

F.;cilitv 1reen ener1y policy Better county plann n& w th the c lies to ,educe urban footprints 

E•tabli!_h a_ strate&V ~or ~<~n~mi~d.evelopme~t. E•pl;r! o\her pos~b l_i_ty for expansion of servlc!s _ 
lncreaslnJ economic opportunities and and lnvostment into the county as a whole and Into disadvantaaed 

communities 
ln~rease rest,ves / lower property taxes 
Flsc~I responslbllliy 

Fi!l~nc.!_al stablllty 

_ How wo~ld you_ m_easut!_SJlfCess? 
- . 

Better overall density palterns. Clean eneritY production to provide lhe county and the state with 

clean •n••IY lo meet the 2025 
Property commercial tax Increase 

Infrastructure sptndln& - public and private • lncludin11 solar and wind farms I would like to set a 
'!'ore participatory bud1etin1 procos1 _ 
Financial statementJ 
8alance bud1et 
Selllna NH would be a start 

Balance bu_d&•t & prioritize commun ty needs Establish an emeraency fund fer rainy days emeraencies 
Rebuild re1•rv• fund, bu Id facilities capitol fund._rebuild 1eneral fund _!!_!Serve fund back to county 14%. capitol funds as listed In our 20161oals 

Olverilfy the appointments, boards, committees that we appoint people to & let sub-comm'tt•e cha' rs sit In Let subeomm tie• chairs s\1 In on inlervlew or request FOIA 
on lnte!"l_ews 

l - -- -
Find a way to become "home rule" 1ove1nment In order to 11ive us more rreedom 10 Implement Issues & not I By any moans necusary, wo lobby, prolest keep brin1tin1 It up, etc. 

be confided to IL statl! statules & raws as pr,arity lssuH 
Adequately provide the iervices that are requ red of county 11ovornmonl 

oe~'!n~ to all county residents 
Tothnol~¥ up11ad~s : phone _and bi n1 systems and all_computer systems 
Facllltles • Maintenance access all 22 p1opertles on the r current cond ton 

Build and lollow cap tol fund a proposed in 2018 Also. IT up1raded as l•sted In budget, 
Move to a one--/ail system with llm,ts on co'I space and focus on staff & fnmate safety More instructional 

space. 81!_1ter facility_'!'alnl_enan~e 
Crlmlnal Justice reform 
J~jj consolidation and Increase In jail pro1ramm1n1 
Close old jail, add to current 

E,pand county tail 

Uvinc room tor SA 
Get ou_t or the downtown jatl (and _possibly sell that proper y) 
Invest In the recommendations or the Racial Just ce: Task Force 

Jail downto'?n or ~•telMe 
Bulldln11 a humane and rac 'ally equitable ju slice system 

A1a n provide bud11etJ so department, can pe,form their dutle< 

'Educ•!• county residents on th_!! duties of !_he c_ounty must provlde 
Try to keep up with CU 

Set annual 1oab ror pr011ress Accomplish 20% of 1oals annual y. 

Complete IT plannln11 as suuested 
Downtown )all 1one Lower Inmate per sq feet, less laclhty repair costs & beUer malntenanee 

bud1etJ to provide stable outlay er funds 
chanae In poli!! and pracUce:, m_euurln1 pos~Uvi!! outcomes. 

• Capital fundin11. increase In services wlthln ja!I 

• Ra se funds lo (al add classrooms, library ; (bl private rooms for those who need them (e ll , 

withdrawal) ; (cl GED & occupallonal tralnin1, Id) mental health, SA counselin1 
_No police near ER 
The downtown jail will be remove<!_ from the ~un~ property lnvento,y ._ 

Annual (al leastl check-ln on each 11oal listed w/ specific action iteps spelled out In 6-year strate11c 

_,plan. 
, Alilree an some kind of re.solution 

Reduced lncarcoratlon rates, particularly for racial minorities. sh ft In spend na from cr,mlnal Justlco 
and enforcemrnt to seNlces. 

The clos_llle of downtown tall, and addition to sa~I-!_• J~I. i Add another pod to ja,1- with meetlna ... ;;-d lntak; space, & w,th-me~t-;:i health Spaces 

Assure NH potential buyer is held to eontract. Re: earaa n until staff Qua"lty of care and servin& county Limited loss or permanent union and non union staff Continual care of low Income clients. tlo loss 
residents , of qua! ty 
Complele sale cl CCNH Sale 1oes throu&h 
Rethln~ how we spend money, so we can rnd ways to put money Into more community-based social services I Partner with other a11enc es !n the community 

Social services 

Promote mental halth resources In community 
Addressln& poverty, lncludina homelessness and food Insecurity 

Gettin11 a ~LA pol~nllally In collaborallon w/ First F~ll~rs re-entry 
Pass a P~ject ubor AJreement fer County-funded capital 1mprov~•nt 

Dive!slfylna the cou'!_ty iob hirinit so mor'c rllinorlties are •~ployed: _ 
Changln11 the way we contract how our contracts are written lo Include more people of color when bulldin1 
bulldin1 projects. 
Racial and sender equity in hlrlna and appoinlments 

1 Molntian or increase fundi • I or services Measurable 11rowth of p,ocesses. measure more, positive 
_ o~lcomes In community 

Try to/ SU£~•ed In r:educin1 sli11m• !or "problems in livina· 
Rtductlon In # of poverty rate for the county. Reduction In homeless rale 3rd hl1hesl poverty ,ate 

In state 
PLA in place w/ X # of partJ<lpantJ of color and X # of ex-felons 

.. ~LA paned and Implemented 
By showtn1 haw these view points _rre handled by county p3_!1: c patJon. 

Ellmlnal on of wa1e 11ap In all county offices. AppointmentJ lo boards that renect diversity ol 

constituents 
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Population Estimate - 7/1/2017 
- 209,399 

RACE 
White Alone 

Black or African American alone 

American Indian & Alaska Native 
alone 

Asian alone 

Native Hawaiian & Other Pacific 
Islander alone 

Some other race alone 

Two or more races 

~THNICITY 

Hispanic or Latino 

Not Hispanic or Latino 

GENDER 

Male 

Female 

tt 
,, 
, 

73.lo/c 
12.Go/c 

0.2% 
10.2% 

0.0% 
1.0% 

3.0% 

5.6% 
94.4% 

49.9% 

50.lo/c 

•source • US Census Bureau; American Community Survey, 2012-2016 

"· .. 
-;., ' 

-.,.~ ,· <> l. ,f 
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itlGE 
·Under 18 years 19.1% 
18-24 years 23.So/c 
125-44 years 25.So/c 
45-64 years 20.9o/c 
65 years and older 11.lo/c 

Median Aee 29.5 

NCOME 
Median Household Income $48,89( 
Median Family Income $72,88~ 
Per Capita Income $27,37. 

Number of 
AM/LY INCOME DISTRIBUTION Households 

fetal 42,76E 
Less than $10,000 2,05! 
Sl0,000-$19,999 2,31. 
$20,000-$29,999 2,92L 
$30,000-$39,999 3,l0S 
$40,000-$49,999 3,14~ 
$50,000-$59,999 3,69~ 
$60,000-$74,999 5,04L 
$75,000-$99,999 6,76~ 
$100,000-$124,999 4,74. 
$125,000-$149,999 3,163 
$150,000-$199 ,999 2,74~ 
S200,ooo or more 3,065 
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Sheriff Circuit 
Clerk 

Jury 
Commission 

Circuit 
Judges 

Associate 
Judges 

~ 

Emergency 
Management 

Agency 

Court 
Administrator 

Merit 
Cominlssilln 

BttmNI Otfltt 
oCEdualion 

Court 
Services 

Public 
Defender 

Ell=ion 
E~UQ\lon 

GIS 
Consortium 

~ 
~ 

Dark blue: Administrative group 
Light blue: Boards & Commissions group 
Gold: Justice system group 
Green: Real estate tax cycle group 
Orange - Miscellaneous group 
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~ 
Attorney 

Children's 
Advocacy 

Center 
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-----------

Fac,littt'.~ 
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Animal Control 
Director ,, 

, -- CouritY~ 1 . Engineer , 
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llis;ibililic:; -

fuwd 

Regional PJannine 
Commission 

H Mi:~~111_ QuuuyJ3owt 
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County Board 
The County Board has the authority 
and ultimate responsibility for the 
monies appropriated for each elected 
official (55 1Lcs 5l6-1001J 

Pursuant to Statutes, County Board 
determines the number of assistant 
state's attorneys, and the number of 
sheriff deputies and court security 
officers (55 ILCS 5/4-2003 and 55 /LCS 513-6008) 

The County Board has the mandatory 
duty to maintain and provide the 
finances for a suitable courthouse, 
jail and other necessary county 
buildings including appropriate 
offices and furnishings: (55 tLcs 515-1006 
and 5- 1007) 

Elected Officials 
Each elected official has the 
statutory power and duty to exercise 
control over the internal operations 
of his own office - equipment, 
materials, services, and personnel 

- The elected officials determine the 
compensation for their personnel, 
within the budgeted authority 
established by the County Board 

When the elected official and County 
Board are co-employers for collective 
bargaining agreements, the wages 
are established by the agreements, 
rather than solely by the elected 
official 
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FY2019 - Expenditure by Area of Operation (in millions) 

__..---.:, - ·-· ·-

\. $3.J 
$5.3 

Justice & Public Safety Offices 

Miscellaneous 

,:· 
~,? 

$22.6 

a Administrative Departments 

~. Real Estate/Tax Cycle Departments 
" -- --



Justice & Public Safety Offices - 58e 5% of 
General Corporate Budget 

FY2019 Special 
FY2019 GCF Revenue Budgets # of Employees 

Official Budget Total Total (FTE) Statutory Authority 

5heriff $12,501,565 $350,100 154.5 55 ILCS 5/3-6 
55 \LCS 5/3-9 & 55 ILCS 

State's Attorney $2,684,740 $67,858 43 5/4-2 

705 ILCS 105/0 & 705 ILCS 
: ircuit Clerk $1,272,059 $1,313,585 40.17 105/27 

: ourts $1,070,176 $194,734 15.5 705 ILCS 35/ 

Public Defender $1,125,051 $0 18 55 ILCS 5/3-4 
Probation/Court 
Services $3,405,388 $790,500 62 705 ILCS 405 

Coroner $579,387 $0 6 55 I LCS 5/3-3 

Justice & Public 
Safety Totals $22,638,366 $2,716,777 339 



.. 
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FY2019 Special 

I 
FY2019 GCF Revenue Budgets 

Official Budeet Total Total 

Recorder $1,357,553 $248,318 

Supervisor of 

C..ssess m ents $380,428 $0 

Board of Review $135,105 $0 

:aunty Clerk $1,137,661 $291,552 

rreasurer $277,189 $112,613 

Real Estate Tax Cycle 
rotals $3,287,936 $652,483 

# of Employees 
(FTE) 

5.5 

7 

3 

16 

5 

37 

' ,. ~ 
QI 

,. 
c9 .f., 

Ve 

Statutory Authority 

55 ILCS 5/3-5 

35 I LCS 200/3 

35 ILCS 200/6 

55 ILCS 5/3-2 

55 ILCS 5/3-10 

\''],:~ 
l .~ 

. ' 



N\isceUaneous Departrnents - 13. 7% of 
General Corporate Fund Budget 

FY2019 Special 
FY2019 GCF Revenue Budgets # of Employees 

Office Budget Total Total (FTE) Statutorv Authoritv 

Extension Education $439,412 $0 0 505 I LCS 45/1 
Regional Office of 
Education $221,636 $0 0 105 ILCS 5/3 

Veterans' Assistance 
Commission $125,868 $0 1 330 ILCS/45 

.. 

General Countv $4,498,547 $0 0 Bv Countv Board Authorit\ 

Miscellaneous Totals $5,285,463 $0 1 
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Office/Department 

County Board 

Debt Service 

:ou nty Executive/ 
6-dministrative Services 

IT Department 

6-uditor 

Planning & Zoning 

, Public Properties 

Administrative 
Departments Totals 

~ :;; 
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FY2019 GCF Revenue Budgets # of Employees 
Budget Total Total (FTE} Statutory Authority 

$286,165 $9,931,730 1 55 1LCS 5/5-1 

$282,270 $0 0 55 I LCS 5/5-1012 

$852,838 $16,487,563 9 55 ILCS 5/2-5 

$1,051,223 $0 10 authority of County Board 

$395,113 $0 6 55 I LCS 5/3-10 

$455,987 $0 7 55 ILCS 5/5-12 

$4,094,359 $0 22.5 authority of Countv Board 

$7,417,955 $26,419,293 55.5 



Adrn]nistrative Spedat Revenue Funds -
Subject to County Executiv€' &. County Board 
t\uthority 

Fund FY2019 Budget Tota I # of Employees Statutory Authority 

Highway $9,322,741 21 605 ILCS 5/5 

Animal Control $640,656 8 510 ILCS 5 

TOTALS $9,963,397 29 
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Board/Commission FY2019 Bude:et Source of Revenue Statutorv Authoritv 

Voter Approved Property Tax levied by the 

Mental Health Board $5,527,793 County Board 405 ILCS 20 

Voter Approved Property Tax levied by the 

Developmental Disabilities Board $4,197,033 County Board 55 ILCS 105 -

Voter Approved Property Tax levied by the 

:ounty Public Health $993,407 County Board, grants and fees 55 ILCS 5-20 

Regional Planning Commission $27,380,524 Federal & State Grants and fees 55 ILCS 5-14 

Fees established through the 
Intergovernmental Agreement creating 

GIS Consortium $631.656 t he Consortium 5 ILCS 220/ 1 

TOTALS $38.730.413 
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Budget Overview and Staffing Information 
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General. Fund Inf ormat.ion - Comparable · 
CoL1nties 

Madison Champaign Sangamon Peoria Mclean Rock Island 
County County County County County County 

Population 265,759 208,419 197,449 185,006 172,418 144,784 
~018 Total 
FTE's 455 419.2 440 433.87 466.26 312.7 

FY2019 
Budget (in 
millions) $48.27 $38.63 $50.17 $42.13 $36.86 $27.45 



BARGAINING UNIT 

AFSCME HIGHWAY-13 FTEs 

AFSCME GENEERAL UNIT - 84.5 FTEs 

~FSCME CIRCUIT COURT UNIT - 22 FTEs 

~FSCME CIRCUIT CLERK UNIT - 32 FTEs 

~FSCME STATE'S ATTORNEY UNIT - 14 FTEs 

~FSCME HEAD START UNIT - 104 FTEs 

FOP LAW ENFORCEMENT - 49 FTEs 

FOP CORRECTIONS - 51 FTEs 

FOP CORRECTIONS SERGEANTS - 8 FTEs 

FOP COURT SECURITY - 13 FTEs 

FOP COURT SERVICES - 45 FTEs 

p-. r, ;, ~- n, 
,! ,,.,,...., 11 '1 

,:r ~ ".....:. ~..:r. .. ~ ·~ 

"'?\ F ,7""" lfJ.~ .. 
V ~ 

EM PLOVER/CO-EMPLOYERS 

SOLE EMPLOYER - County Board 

:f""" 0 0 

J a~g= <";r~=no D ~ _~a~uLI ~ 

CO-EMPLOYERS: County Board, Auditor, Coroner, County Clerk, 
Recorder, Sheriff, Treasurer 

SOLE EMPLOYER - Presiding Judge 

SOLE EMPLOYER - Circuit Clerk 

SOLE EMPLOYER - State's Attorney 

SOLE EMPLOYER - County Board 

CO-EMPLOYERS: County Board & Sheriff 

CO-EMPLOYERS: Countv Board & Sheriff 

CO-EMPLOYERS: County Board & Sheriff 

CO-EMPLOYERS: County Board & Sheriff 

SOLE EMPLOYER: Presidinl? Judge 
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t:. After the adoption of the Annual Budget, the budget can only be changed 
through a 2 / 3 vote of the County Board for: 

i~ Amendment - Increasing or decreasing appropriations; 

r>- Tran sf er - Moving one appropriation of any one fund to another of the same fund 
(required for transfers of monies from personnel to non-personnel appropriations 
and vice versa) 

r:-,. Contingent - Transfer from Contingent to item where funds are needed 

> Amending the budget is used to address unusual events, items not predicted 
with the original budget, or for emergency situations 

b 55 /LCS 5/6-1002, 1003 Et 1004 
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Adrninistrative - County Government infrastructure Current 
Status ~ Facilities 

Champaign County Facilities 10-Year Capital Plan 
9.1.18 

Updated and Approved by Facilities Committee 10.2.18 

AssumRtions 

Funding for FY2018 is $532,000 
Two facilities not included in this 10-Year Capital Plan are as follows: 
CCNH 
Sheriff's Office/Downtown Jail 
Interiors are not covered in Capital Plan - paint/carpet 
Priorities for scheduling deferred maintenance are as follows: 
1st priority - building envelope 
2nd priority- building mechanicals 
3rd priority - building mechanical controls (pneumatic to digital) 
4th priority - business continuation/emergency preparedness 
5th priority - parking lots, roads and sidewalks 

CAPITAL ASSET FUND 
FY2019 
FY2020 
Fy2021 
FY2022 
FY2023 
FY2024 
FY2025 
FY2026 
FY2027 
FY2028 
FY2029 

10-YearTotal 

,, 
I 

Proposed 

Amount 
$ 1,155,000.00 
$ 2,195,000.00 
$ 2,185,000.00 
$ 2,135,000.00 
$ 2,110,000.00 
$ 2,340,000.00 
$ 2,270,000.00 
$ 2,280,000.00 
$ 2,200,000.00 
$ 2,235,000.00 
$ 2,100,000.00 

-
S 23,205,000.00 
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· Funding for implementation of real estate tax cycle software (Dev Net) to replace 
the current in-house system is included in the FY2019 Budget in the amount of 
$100,000, 

Jail management Software as a Service (SaaS), and law enforcement civil 
processing Saas is included in the FY2019 Budget. The total one-time cost is 
$363,095 and will be paid over 2 years - 2019 and 2020; recurring annual cost is 
$136t278. 

A 24/7 Information Security Operations Center system is funded in FY2019 after 
the County experienced three severe virus outbreaks in 2018 with an annual cost of 
$60,000. 

Replacing the Countis in-house financial and human resources system with cloud
based Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software is planned for FY2020. The 
total cost estimate is in a range from $1.5 - $2.5 million - anticipated to be spread 
over a 5-year period at an annual appropriation of $300,000-$500,000. 

Replacing the Animal Control business and kennel management software should 
be prioritized in FY2020 as these systems are written in outdated RPG format. No 
cost estimate is yet available for this project. 
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~ This presentation is intended to provide an overview of the structural 
authority and current cost of providing mandated services to the citizens of 
the Champaign County Community as the Board evaluates its strategic 
planning process for moving forward. 

<> Questions & Answers 







Resl!onding to Public Interests: The implementation of purpose 

!frtidse lliitet~ 
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Individual Individual p Individual l . Individual Individual 
Boar.di Member 1Board Member Board Member 
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The individual's 
understanding of 
the environment 

The individual's 
acceptance of 

'Us' 

The rapport 
between 'Us' and 

'Leadership' 

Collaboration 
Problem Solving 
Decision Making 

Implementation 
of Purpose 
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THE CREATIVE PROCESS 
Viewpoints emerge 

Different views are 
inevitable 

Explore your feelings 

Emotions drive actions ... so 
own the emotion; you can't 
change what you don't own 

START 

I~,~~, .fif.ere~ls ri(y"vi~w(qfi11;he1ptef,blem; 
'What}is ·yo_a.-~:? 1,,, 

I I ~ 
T 

Li-8\t) 

OwnershiQ 

r:ecommenaatibfrfs -
____ ~lfiow,:clb'Tw~ ~1; 
~wh 't 'I! ' · ~-. ,.llll 4 • a . .ar\_e \yq,_yf: 11i.._A{b:1:t!""!!'!"-"l:• • r 

next'{sfe .. irl' 
- -- · ' . ~ ' -

Here afe my thoughts·on ,a 
solution. ·Whaf•il7e \{our 

thoughts?· · 

Here is what.affects my 
beliefs ... what do you own? 

ll \ Two monologues do not equal dialogue 
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Rebuild county reserve funds, 
general fund, capital funo 

Keep up with C·U on phone and IT 
upgrades 

· Find a way to become "home rute" 

Lower property taxes 

Include more people of color in 
hiring and appointments 

Establish a strategy for economic 
development to increase 
commercial property tax base 

Coordinate with cities to contain 
urban footprint 

Consolidate jails 

Develop o facility green energy 
policy to meet 2025 clean energy 
statewide goal 

Raise funds to expand county jail 
classrooms, private rooms as 
needed, MH/Substance counseling 

lncrease economic opportunities 
and investments in low income 
neighborhoods 

- Criminal justice reforms to reduce 
incarceration rotes 

· · Address poverty, homelessness, food 
insecurity 

· Reduce stigma for mental health 
issues 

· Ensure NH buyer is held to contract 
terms 

Invest in recommendations of Racial 
Justice Task Force 

High performing and transparent 
county government 

Review and codify county 
ordinances and plans 

· Provide safe rural transportation 
system/roadways 

· Portner for an adult assessment/crisis 
center 

Focus on staff/inmate safety in a 
one-jail facility 

Implement a Project Labor 
Agreement for capital 
improvements 

Legislative advocacy 

Improve the county's financial 
position 

Fund JO-year facility maintenance 
plan 

Develop toots for prioritizing county 
resources to provide adequate 
funds for county operations 

Improve public awareness of county 
mandated services 

Ensure ADA compliance for law 
enforcement facilities 

Re-align staffing resources for 
retention and continuity 

Implement energy reduction plans 
for county focifities 
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DRAFT 

Champaign County Study Session - April 23, 2019 
Draft notes from 3 question groups 

What are some tasks that need to be accomplished? 

1. Communications 
• Cheap=Expensive 

• Rebuild Trust 

• Education 

• Citizens/Community 

• Quarter cent Referendum 

1. Public Relations 
• Convince the public that this is 

necessary and we have a good 

plan so they vote for funding 

• SAFETY-for inmates & staff 

• CARE 

• EFFICIENCY 

• News Gazette/WCIA3 (Media) 

• Research other counties' Jails 

• Pros & cons/what works & don't! 

• Diversion from Incarceration 

• 21st century updated facilities that looks 

perhaps completely different!/community 

image. 

2. Determine Facilities Needs 2. Determine Criminal Justice Needs 2. Collaborate with other orgs 
• Classrooms & library • Number of inmates • Mental Health Facilities 
• Safety • Classrooms/programs • Community orgs 
• Cells-individual and gen pop • Segregated population • Re-entry preparation 

(other special needs?) 

• Configurable/flexible layouts • Safety • Diversion from lncarc. 
• Diversion from Incarceration • Health/mental health services 
• State & ADA•compliant • Diversion 

• Technology Needs 

• Maintenance/upkeep 

• More space for visitation 

3. Obtain Funding 
• Determine how much funding 

• Where does the money come from? 

- General fund? 

- Bonds? 

- Taxes? 

-Contingency 

-Quarter cent referendum 





DRAFT 

What are our basic assumptions about the jail consolidation? 

• We don't need more jails 

• We don't need more beds 

• There is a lot of space/beds at JDC 

• JDC can be used 

• Build larger satellite jail 

• People won't want their taxes raised 

• Tear down town jail 

• Add on structure/pods to satellite jail 

• Use quarter cent sales tax resolution 

• It would cost $1 mil to tear down (ask Dana) 

• It would cost more than $1 mil to renovate 

• County doesn't want jail down town 

• Women move to JDC; renovate downtown 

and place juveniles in downtown 

■ Need to add rooms for MH inmates 

• Use$ given to MHB to fund jail project 

• The bigger the jail the more people 

get locked up 

• Somehirig needs to be done 

• In the future, we will have more inmates 

due to population growth 

• Most of the people in jail are pre-trial and 

there temporarily 

• We should continue to expand electronic 

home detention (ankle monitors) 
• Too crowded 

• Too costly 

• Turning into a mental & behavioral 
health facility 

• Don't invest into programs vs. brink & mortar 

• Traffic jam 

•How technology savvy will it be 

Decision makers 

Agreement 
X 

X (at least in terms 

of more space) 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

• Research other new & innovative correctional & behavioral alternatives to 

incarcerations and innovative incarceration. 

• The community doesn't think we are going to solve these problems! 

Dissention 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

We interpret this in different ways 

Lack of knowledge about JDC 
Lack of knowledge about JDC 

(not necessarily more cells/inmates) 
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Who are the stakeholders? 

Stakeholders 

• Victims 

• Inmates 

• Families of Victims 

• Families of Inmates 

• Sheriff Deputies/Law Enforcement 

• Correctional Officers 

• Courts 

• Circuit Clerk 

• Volunteer Groups-GROW, NAMI, AA, NA 
• Religious Groups 

• Educators 

• Mental Health Providers 

• Medical Providers 

• Hospitals 

• Community 

• Taxpayers 

• Build Programs Not Jails 

• Voters 

• Advocates 

• Unions 

• Vendors 

• State Agencies 

• Federal Agencies 

• Employers & orgs (chamber, farm bureau) 

• County Board 

Roles 

• Justice, made whole, MH/PTSD 

• Safety, educ/MH/BH, job train, dignity 

• Informed, support, MH 

• Keep informed, support, MH 

• MH, Enforcement 

• MH, Enforcement 

• Justice 

• Provide data on record keeping 

• Provide service to inmates/help 

• Support, comm. 

• Reduce recidivism 

• Guidance, case mgmt. counseling 

• Guidance, case mgmt. counseling 

• Guidance, case mgmt. counseling 

• Guidance, case mgmt. counseling 

• $ Finance project$ 

• Create buy-in 

• Be informed, approve funding, 

determine values 

• Help w/buy-in 

• Re-entry, incarcerated employees 

• Connect administrators to community, 

taxpayers, voters 

Potential Ways to Address 
Barriers to Consensus 

• Restorative justice 

• Restorative justice 

• Communication 

• Invite to conversation 

• Consultation, education 

• Consultation, education 

• Education/Communication 

• More space 
• More space 

• Provide programs in comm. 

to transition 

• Come to CCB mtgs. 

• Create job training program 

• Job training 





I. Call to Order 

COUNTY BOARD AGENDA - STUDY SESSION 
RE: Champaign County Strategic Planning 
County of Champaign, Urbana, Illinois 
Tuesday, May 28, 2019 - *6:00 p.m. *Please Note Time 

Lyle Shields Meeting Room. Brookens Administrative Center 
1776 East Washington Street, Urbana, Illinois 

n. *RoUCaU 

DI. Read Notice of Meeting 

IV. Approval of Agenda 

v. Public Participation 

VJ. County Revenue 
A. Discussion on Revenue Issues with Laurel Prusslng, County Treasurer 

VII. County Infrastructure 
A. Presentation by Illinois Economics Consulting on Cost/Benefit Analysis on Costs of 

Deferring Maintenance 
B. Discussion on Facilities Issues with Dana Brenner, Facilities Director 
C. Discussion on Information Technology Issues with Andy Rhodes, IT Director 

vm. County Workforce 
A. Presentation by IUinois Economics Consulting on Cost/Benefit Analysis of Staff mg Practices 
B. Presentation by Kevin Sage, UA Local 149, on Project Labor Agreements 
C. Discussion of Workforce Recruitment and Retention Issues with l~ak Griffiths, 

Deputy Director of Administration 

IX. Adjournment 

AU n,mln6J an at Brookens Adn1lnlstntli~ Cottu-1176 E W11Shlngt11n Stred In Urbana - unlm OIIJ#117/u notd. To eatu 
BroolkllU 11jter 4:3fl p.'11., enter at the 11ort/1 (rear) tnmmce locoted off Llmnon Allfflut. Ch11111pt1lgn County will genaally, 
upon rtfUat, pro.,d• approprlote olds and sen/ca lmdlng to eff «tlve communlaulon for 9u11l!fied pmons 1vlth 
dlsobllltla. Plms. a1nt11ct Admlnlstrwtlve Suvlca, 117•JU•3176, ,u soon os pomble but no later Ulan 41 hours before the 
sd,edulel mffllng. 

www. e,.,o. ChA.h-1fl",i~n. il. u.s/wun--t'I Boar-<1/CB/201,( 
I 'f oS28 _5f1,uJ'J-Sessi~ I J 'f oS'-z.s a.1-endc.r'-'JJ ,f'd-F' 



MOTOR FUEL TAX I DIESEL FUEL CIFFERElffiAL I 19.D C9ntsfpllon 2 5 centlllgalon 

I 
MOTORFUEL 

I 

j TAXFUND I Diesel Oll'l9renUal I 2.6 centslgaUon 

AdmlnlltratMtCoslB ~ STATE BOATING ACT FUND 
S420,0DO/monlh 

SUpervlaloneosta ~ 
GRADE CROSSING PROTECTION 
" FUND 

Refunds I- S3,500,000lmanth 

t • 
~ Vehicle lnspedlonFund 

Ral/Hlghwllr Grade TransponatJon S3D,OOO,OOOIV'ear 
separaUonStruc:tures. Regutatorr Fund 

Minimum S3,000,D00/ynr 
Court or Clalml 1- $12,000,000/year 

IFTA Paymentll f-

I S1alltPaltlon I- MOTORFUEL H Loc:alPortlon I 45.6'1& TAXFUND 54.4 ... Balance 

Constnidlon Road MUNICIPALITIES 
Account Fund 49.10'lra 
37.0'lf, 63,0'lra 

~ l COUNTIES OVER 
1,000,00DPOPULATION 

&TATE I ROADFUND I 16.74'W. 
CONSTRUCTION 

ACCOUNT l . 
COUNTIES UNDER 

Township Bridge 1.000,00D POPULATION 
Program 1827% 

S1 ,2t50,000fmonth 

R04D DISTRICTS/ ....._ TOWNSHIPS . . 
Expenditure of the Illinois Motor Fuel Tax Fund 

15.89% 

The eJ1pendltura of MFT funds requires the approval and s~ of the Department of Transportation. The county board must 
adopt a rasolution appropriating the MFT funds. The 1850lullon shall slate how the funds will be used. Tha resolution shall be submitted 
to the appropriate IOOT dlslncl office for approval. Engineering agreements raqulre the Department of Transportation's approval. The 
Department of Transportation's approval of plans, spac;lflcaUons, and estimates or any consltucllon project must be obtained prior to 
advertising for bids, as wel as prior ID awarding any c:ontract. When MFT funds are used for malnlenance, the Department of 
Transportallon's approval of the maintenance esllmala must be obtained prior to advertising the project ror bkls. All work requiring bids 
must be ad"8rtlsed In lhe Oepartrnenl of TranaportaUon's wael!IV Conlrac1019 Bulletin. 

Sc•.J; ' r· l lino,s Ocp;irtmcnl of Transpor t .1l1or1 • www idol ill no s gov 



BROOKENS CENTER 
1776 E. WASHINGTON ST. 
URBANA, ILUNOJS 61802-4581 

To: Champaign County Board 

Laurel Lunt Prussing 
COUNTY TREASURER 

OIAMPAJGN COUNTY, ILLINOIS 

May 24, 2019 PHONE: (217) 384-3743 
FAX: (217) 384-3777 

EMAJL: treasunrOa>.ch:unp:ligrul.us 

Treasurer's Report on Major Revenues: January-May 2019 

Our biggest revenue sources are state shared revenues Including sales taxes and the income 
tax. Here Is a chart showing the 2019 budget for these revenues and how each is doing for the 
first five months of 2019 compared with the same period last year. 

Tm1 Qf Bevenu1 2019BMdU1 Jan.-Mg Agyill c1: 2018 

Qtr. Cent Sales Tax $5.9 million -1.0% 

Public Safety Sales Tax $4.9 million -0.396 

Income Tax $3.1 million 17% 

One Cent Sales Tax $1.5 million -1.0% 

Use Tax $0.9 mllllon 17% 

Please note that your budget is currently set up to move January and February revenue to the 
previous year's December. I do not believe this is a useful budget practice. It distorts 
December revenue and makes you wait an extra two months to see year-end results. 

I would recommend that you start counting budget revenue when the county actually receives 
it. The budget Is a forward-looking document and your strongest management tool. Some 
practices appropriate for the outside audit report are counter-productive for budgeting. 
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1 Fundlns for FV2018 Is $532,000 
2 Two facilities not indu,ded in this 10.Year capital Plan are as follows: 

CCNH 
Sheriff's Office/Downtown Jail 

3 Interiors are not covered In capital Plan - paint/carpet 
4 Priorities for schadullng deferred maintenance are as follows: 

1st priority • bulldlns envelope 
2nd priority • building mechanicals 
3rd priority- building mechanical controls (pneumatic to dig Ital) 
4th priority - business continuation/emergency preparedness 
5th priority - parkins lots. roads and sidewalks 
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Art Bartell Road Install Sidewalk per Plat Revision A&reement $ 300;000.00 
Brookens Replace POD 100 Roof $ 175,000.00 
JDC lnstan Backflow Preventer $ 5,000.00 
JDC Replace existing ballasted roof with White EPDM (existing roof 1996) $ 600,000.00 
SatelHteJall Replace overhead garage doors (2) $ 75,000.00 

~~~ 

I JEQ ~ lKI 
Brookens Replace Pod 300 roof $ 250,000.00 
Brookens Replace POD 100 13 AHU; lnstan disltal controls $ 325,000.00 
METCAO Replace 3 AHU in east basement; install digital controls $ 200,000.00 
METCAD Replace ballasted roof with white EPDM Rubber $ 300,000.00 
METCAD Repaint exterior masonry and replace all sealants $ 65,000.00 
METCAD Replace one AHU in west basement: Install digital controls $ 80,000.00 
Satelllte Jail Replace 4 condensing units with chillers; replace coils at 4 AHU•s $ 325,000.00 
SatelUte Jail Replace original boilers (2) $ 200,000.00 
Satellite Jail Replace 4-AHU's $ 450,000.00 

: ~ D ~~_fill 

Animal Control Add whole building AC $ 150,000.00 
Brookens Replace POD 400 roof $ 250,000.00 
Courthouse Replace existing boilers (2) $ 300,000.00 
Garaps Install oil interceptors (S) $ 250,000.00 
JDC Replace water heaters {2) $ 35,000.00 
JDC Replace window sealant and paint exterior windows $ 85,000.00 
JDC Replace and upgrade existing exterior lights $ 15,000.00 
SatetUte Jail Foundation Joint repair; includes drainage tile $ 250,000.00 



Satel Ute Jail Replace existing ballasted roof with White EPOM (existing roof 1996) $ 850,000.00 

Animal Control 
Animal Control 

ILEAS 
JDC 
JDC 
Satellite Jan 

l! ~J'...I! .. • ~ ~ 

Install an emergency generator $ 
Revise main electric panel distribution (remove crazy leg 270) $ 
Tear down abandoned Nursing Home Buildings $ 
Install 101 Perimeter chain link fence /w razor wire at perimeter of cell wind• $ 
Foundation joint repair; drainage tile $ 
Replace voice/door/data security system with update system $ 

liWlz:11 

100,000.00 

225,000.00 
900,000.00 
110,000.00 
200,000.00 

600,000.00 

Brookens Replace POD 400 2-Multi-Zone units and 2 smaller units 
Courthouse Addftlot Replace ballasted roof with white EPDM rubber 

$ 300,000.00 
$ 1,500,000.00 

Courthouse Addltlor Paint steel roof structure 
Satellite Jall Replace generator 

,O_ejl 

Anlmal Control Roof replacement 
Courthouse Roof replacement 
Courthouse Addltlor Replace sealant at windows 
Courthouse Addltlor Update wood finishes, wall paint and carpet In 9 remaining courts 
ILEAS Replace three AHU's 
JDC Replace generator 
satellite Jail Install digital thermostatic controls 

$ 60,000.00 
$ 250,000.00 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

-
65,000.00 

700,000.00 

45,000.00 
630,000.00 
350,000.00 
250,000.00 
300,000.00 



Champaign County Government 
County Information Systems Inventory 

AS400 Platform System ·Purpose ·, Date Acgufred 
AS40D Accounti,:,g System _ AP/ ARI budgeJtng 1Tigmt 1970s;_ i~l ER~2020 
AS400 Animal Control record _keeping 19~ 
AS400 Appointments System board appt tracking 
AS40Q JANO - • -· justice case management , 2003 \1 ·- . . _...._ -
AS400 . Law'Enforcement ~cords ~mt. record keeP.fng 19_80s . . -

' AS400 ~WorlilA~is Jail management 2()(}3; Incl_ 111 Tyle,:2__019 
A$400 Property Tax . t;1ssessment records 198f!s; Incl DEVNET201~ 

,. (!i - ' . - \ 
AS40D Purchasing vouchers/ PO 1970s; lnclERP2020 0 
AS400 Website external c9mmunfcatioti , 2016 

OR. SY,!. Platforms S~tem Purpose Date Acguired 
Excel CAFR financial reporting Manual; incl ERP2020 
Unux/MySQL Electronic Pollbook System voting management 2006 ,. 
MS Access County Clerk Office Mgmt. vital records/ licensf ng 2000s , ... 
On premise SQJ.. Kronos WFC HR I timekeeping/payroll 2007; Incl In Kronos2019 t SQL Document Recording real estate documents 1980s; regular upgrades 

SQJ. Property Tax and CAMA 
assessment records 2019 (DEVHET) 

SQL Voter Registration system voter management 2000 
Wtndows7 Jury System juror management 2003 
WindowsXP Election Mgmt. and Reporting election management 2006 

.,. 
, 



Cloud Platform 
Cloud 
Cloud 

Champaign County Government 
County Information Systems Inventory (cont.) 

System 
Kronos Workforce Dimensions 
Tyler Odyssey 

Purpose 
HR/timekeeping/payroll 
jail management 

Date Acquired 
2019 
2019 

Tele61l<inV:_:-~·~ -·1svstem- -:--~ :r,~ 1u~::.JPu@sec= - .7DateYAcqfiirect: 
foslf. "1bij;ifRC 2~"0'7P.hone:System~ : • t;, ':· ; :~i: ,>- Jri~ne cofflmuiiicdtioh} _J] .lfo#"" -l~-----
.._..,.,~~.r., --~JA...I..._~ Ezz4 w1:- - ••s 6 - ..._ J · · - fa ... h ~ ,._. 911 .... . . ~ 
r.~ lid- ... ~ ... •· - ·--,r...---l=-----N04 ... rk,_.,. - . -_-r ,._.,."'"r.,;.-RNir-- --.--1;;0·· "'~"~- at\;\,! , ~-~ __,,nire ~S! etwo 1 'i;,,".k1-..'.-::.~~c;ountv&~ , . :£, , ... ~-:::;, ~ . 

fostif1wprff ',-,-.;:i,r··3~,~oicemail1" - L;"]{'~cl.; ? -·· 1phone~ ommunication r,,,..,. _. - • ~ 
-- ........_ __ • I 1 - -· - · - ---...--------'--~.J- ___,.....,..-_ --'--"'-------~ 

Misc. Platforms 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Various 
Combo of Word, 
Excel, Visual Basic 
andAS400 

System 
Copier fleet (70 copiers) 
Coroner Death Case Management 
Planning and Zoning (permitting) 
Shields Room Audio/Visual 
Video Evidence Management 
Wired Network 
Budget Prep 

Purpose 
copying/doc email 
record keeping 
permit tracking 
video records 
video records 
CountyCCRN 
Budgetln9 

Date Acquired 
2015 
1990s 

2012, some 2018 
2014 
1996 to present 
Manual; Incl ERP2020 

\ I 

\ 
\ 
\ 
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United Counties Council of Illinois 
217 East Monroe - Suite 101 
Springfield, Illinois 62701 

2:17,544-5585 

MlY, 23, 2019 

To: UCCI Membership 

Re: Prevailing Wage Update 

W. Michael Mccreery, Executive Director 

Offlcers/ExecuUve Committee Members 
• David Meyer, Prestdent 
• David ZJmnaennan. Vice President 
• Joseph Payette, Secretary 
• P.E. Cross, Treasurer 
• Matthew Prochaska 
• MarkKem 
• Samuel Newton 

Amendments to the IUinois Prevailing Wage Act ("the Act'') made by Public Act 100-1177 become 
effective on June 1, 2019. Some of the changes to the Act that membership should be aware ofindude 
the following. 

1. As of June 2019, counties will no longer be responsible for investigating nnd asccrtLining the 
prC\•ailing wage; or for publishing, posting or keeping a,"llilnble for inspection such prc\'ailing 
wage resolution. Instead, the Illinois Department of Labor will im·cstigatc and asccrt.iin the 
prevailing wage rates for each county in Illinois and publish those rates on its official website 
no later than July 15 of cnch yenr. This means annual prevailing wage ordinru1ce is no 
longer necessary. 

2. The pre,·ailing rate of wngcs shall not be less th.,n the rate for work of a similar ch:unctcr on 
public works in the locality in which the work is performed under collccti\·c bnrgaining 
agreements or undcrsmndings between employers or employer nssocintions and bona fide 
labor organizations refacing to each cmft or type of worker or mc:chnnic needed to execute the 
contract or perform such work, nnd collective bnrgnining agreements or undcrstnndings 
successor thereto, provided thnt said employers or membcts of said employer associations 
employ at least 300/o of the laborers, workers, or mechanics in the same tr.1dc or occupntion in 
the locality where the work is being performed. \'='here no such collective bnrgaining 
agreements exist, the Department of Labor must determine the prevailing wage rate for the 
same or most similar work in the nearest nnd most similar neighboring locnlity in which such 
agreements exist. 

3. If it is cstiblishcd, following a written objection and a hearing, that less than 30% of the 
laborers, workers, or mechanics in a p:u:ticul:u- trade or occupation in the locality where the 
work is to be performed receive a collectively bnig:iined rate of wngc, then the average wage 
paid to those laborers, workers or mechanics in the same trade or occupation in the locnlity 
for the 12•month period preceding the Department of Labor's annual detcmunation shall be 
the prevailing rate of wage. · 

UCCl@unltedcounties.com 



Unitl.-d Counties Council of Illinois 
Page I 2of2 

4. Objections shall be faJcd ,vich the Department of Labor nnd the hearing shall be hdd by the 
Department of Labor within 45 days of the objection. 

5. The Dcparbnent of Labor is required to develop nn electronic dntubasc capable of accepting 
certified payroll by April 1, 2020. After this time. counties should not h:ivc to mnintnin certified 
pnyrolls for their public works pro;ccts. Until then, contractors and subconti:actors who 
participate in a public works project must file, by the 15th of the month, a certified payroll for 
the immediately preceding month with the public body in charge of the project. 

6. The public body must keep certified payroll records for a period of five years or until the 
Department of Labor Activntcs the dectronic dntabase mentioned above, whichever is less. 
After the aclivntion of the electronic databnse, the Dcpllrtmcnt of Labor, rather than the public 
body in charge of n project, will keep the records and maintain the database. 

7. The public bod}' awarding any contract for or undertaking any public works must specify in 
the call for bids and an}' contmct that prcvmting rate of w:iges apply. 

Additionally• membership should be aware of the following information that will continue to o.pply. 

1. The Act docs not require n contractor i:ngngcd in the construction of public works to adopt 
nny particular business structure (e.g., corporntion, partnership, limited liability company, sole 
proprietorship, etc.). Howc\•er, if n contmctor chooses to engage in the construction of public 
works in Illinois, he/she must prepare; maintnin nnd submit certified payroll for all laborers, 
workers and mechanics who perform scniccs on that public work-without regard to the 
workcr•s status as "cntploycc'', "shareholder''. "partner", or "member., nnd ensure they arc 
paid the prc\•niling wage. 

2. The Act•s requirement that "[n]ot less thnn the gcnernl prevailing rnti: of hourly wages for 
work of a similar chnractcr on public works in the locality in which the work is performed . . • 
shill be paid to all bborcn, workers and mcch:inics c:mplo)'ed by or on bchnlf of any public 
body engaged in the construction or demolition of public works"' docs not npply to those 
persons directly employed by the public body.: 

1 820 ILCS 130/3 
l Bradley v. Casey. 41 S Ill. 576, 582, ( 19S3) (Holding th111 "such provisions oflhc ect which heretofore might have 
'been construed as requiring payment by public bodies of prevailing per diem wages In dirccl employment of 
workmen in construction of public works are invalid ..... ). 

Disclaimer. This opiruon was prepared by Giffin, \Vuuung, Cohen and Bodcwcs, P .C., at the: request of UCCI 
nnd is to be used sold)• by UCCI and its members. The State's Anomc:y is die: nttomcy for the Counry. Legal 
advice, it n=questcd, should be sought from the State's Attorney. 



ATTRACTING NON APPLICANTS BY AGE 

Public Sector 

Despite the small sample size of 
those not applying for Jobs In the 
publlc sector, significant 
differences were found among 
age g_roups. Whlle benefits and 
salary would attract non 
applicants to the public sector 
across age groups, those age 
18-34 (primarily Mlllennials) are 
more likely to be attracted by 
opportunities to learn skills of 
Interest. serve their communities, 
and work In attractive cities. 
The ability to work remotely and 
nexlble work hours hold greater 
appeal for older Job applicants. 

Private Sector 

.Ike the public sector, across 
:,ge groups competitive salary 
ind benefits would attract non 
3ppllcants to the private sector: 
,owever competitive salaries 
10Jd greater attraction for older 
·espondents. The ablllty to work 
emotely holds greater 
1ttractlon for older respondents, 
Yhlle younger ones place greater 
!mphasls on potential 
1dvancement and working In 
1ttract1ve cities (See Figure 11}. 

What Would Attract Non,AppUc:ants lo Public Sector by Age 
Flgu,~ 10 

TOTAL 

11 Rupandents seled 11 u.it eppfy, I f n-BB 

What Would Altnlct Non-AppUc:ancs to Private sector by Age 
F!gu111 II 

TOTAL ·• 56~. 61% 
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Competitive salary/benefit plans (61%),'• 
a pleasing work environment (41%), 

· and challenging/rewarding work (33%) 
are the top 3 reasons for staying al a 
job across Job categories 
(See Figure 30). 

WhUe mostJob seekers across 
categories have changed jobs 1 to 3 
times In the past 5 years (64%). 
rrequency or job changes declines 
wlth age (See Figure 31). 

Respondents 18 to 34 are slgntncantly 
more likely to have changed Jobs two 
to f'lve times In the past 5 years, while 
respondents 35 or older have changed 
once or not at all. 

{ Top 3 Mothlatars to Stay at• Job 

~ Flgure3Q 

-¼ 

Competitive Salary & Benefits 

Pleasing Work Environment 

61% 

41% 

Rewarding Work -

Flexible Work Arrangements -

Ablllty to Fully UUllze Skllls -

Reasonable Commute -

Condnuous Training liJllll 
"On The Job• Experience liJllll 
Serve One's Community 

Flexible Career Path -

Personalized Benefit Plans BIii 
Formal Training g 

Personalized Qireer Plan &II 
Dlgltal Enablement In Workplace FIi 

Other PJI 

11 
Respanden:, 3elect up ta 3 r.hclcH . 
n•2959 

Number of nme1 Chen11ed Jabs 
In Past 5 Years by~• 
Figure 31 TOTAL 

~1cre ThJn rive Ti rr~s 2 ' • 

? 1 n=2959 
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PRIMARILY PERSONAL 
An Issue outside of work 

Uiat Is •not• currently lmpactlnc 
my job 

iii~~~= 
. -- ~ ""•~ J r., . . °"' 

.I' 
Moy wont to 

~erlowly conwtr 
oddrffsfng br/ort 

"""' 

It impotlS ~ of 
~ life or hl!Ofth .) 

May wont to ietiousll' 
consider dis(USS/no 

with your JU~tvhot 

and/or tlcolating 
IManaorr, ~pt Head, 

HR. UnlonJ 

Tromporency don 
•not• obsollle you of 

~watk 
rcsponsibllitln 

king pruocrl11e moy 
M/p tNOid folllnr, In 

yourdutws 

Getting help ofter o 
ptt/OfflKJIICI! iSSl/f! mor, 
be too late to rrceivc 
on/stance lhtouah 

you, emplo'ifr 

I 
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•u DRAFT S/14/2019 .. • 

common Strusors wlth 
• Family_ & friends 

Common Challen1es 
with Personal Wellness 

Ex;,mple Options of 
Personal Self Cilrl! 

••• DRAFTS/14/2019 ... 

• Marriace, union, and commltmentJ 
• Havin& thDdran (birth, rmlerin1, adoption) 
•• Rearin1 chlJdren (child~~. tr.ihspor:tat~, h~hh, sldlnen, 

Jarety; teenaaenl 
• Sepa~Uon and dlvon:e , • .;: ,; • _ _ 
• Chronic sicknw ,,,. ·-.h. . , , ,t. •j - -• ....,_ 
• Eldercare 

Accidents, abuse, vlolence, and atheru.iumis 
• Death and loss ~ , · 

• Huhh .. fitnus, &-ight management' 
• Manacinc llnaocu • 
• MaN&lne debt 
• Ufe planning "' 
• llaUrwmentpAMlnc 
• Legal issues 
• Injury 
• Subst3nce Abuse 
• Wolk 

Time away frvmworlt and or life 
• Eamed; personal, 111-=ation. sick le;,ve, holid;,ys 
• Speclal: bereavement leave, mHltary, leave or absence 
• Injury: wortter's comp 
• Illness or ST/LT DiAbility (FMLA, IMRF) 
• Hallln1 children: FMlA 

Fln=indal plaltnln1 & protection 
• County benelits (li(e, hllaltlt, vision, dental) 
• IMRF Retirement 
• Allstate Optional belll!lits !accident, ca11Cer. disability) 
• Allstale Oplional Tfflfl Life Insurance 
• BPC Fleaible spendlnf llCCOUnt far healthcare 
• BPC Fleai111e spendln1 xcounl for chUdcan! 
• EAP nnanclal pl1nnlnc education and support 
• EAP lt!c•I planning eduation and support 
• £AP coupons and cashbadl 

overall wtllness 
• Physical actMty (BCBS & EAP wdnus appsj 

NuulUon (BCBS & EAP nutrition education) 
Meditation & mindfulness 

• Faith-based activities 
• Counselln£ & Coachkla (BCBS, £AP, AA, QA, NA. Alanrin, local non proJil$) 
• iraum.i support (County.: EAP, IPMG, Dept Hoad HR) 
• Trauma support (Community: CCMtlB/CCDDB funded apndes) 
• Tnuml support (EAP, ACES. Courage CDnnettion, Family Ser.,kes, etc.} 

Good Jnends, good fammes, and he.ilthy boundaries 
Inpatient healthcare & treatment (BCBS) far mental health or addiction 
Outpallenl healthcare & treatment IBCBSJ ror ffll!ntal health M addiction 
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At a Glance -- Lifc\Vorks EAP Services 

Employee Assistance Program (Included) 

0 24/7 Service Centre access 

0 Counselling & coaching services: In-person, video, virtual group, chat, direcl message & 
telephonic · 

0 Work-Life Support Legal, financial, child care, elder care, special needs, education 

0 Employer Support Assessments 

0 Critical incident support 

Well-being Content nnd News Feed (Included) 

0 Smart well-being resources (search+ discovery) 

0 Personalized snackable well-being articles 

0 Benefits savings, Well-being posts 

0 Corporate posts 

Community (Included) 

0 Sticky & Promoted Posts 

0 Directory and Leaderboard 

Perks & Snvings (Included) 

' · 0 Digital Gift Card discounts 

0 Online Cashback 

0 In-store Offers & Online Coupons 

0 Exclusive Lifestyle Offers 

Annlytics and Aggregate Reporting (Included) 

Customer Success Mnnagcr Support (Included) 

Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

Champaign County Pilot Project - 2019 

*** Eligibility 
- all employees 
- dependents under 26 

*** Cost to employees 
•• FREE 

••• Primary point or nccess 
- Smnrt Phones 

••• Confidentf11llty assured 
- County has no visibility to an 

employee's personal use of the EAP 
- Only aggregate reporting Is available 

https;//www.lifeworks.com/us{whv-lif eworks/# 

Additional Services Under Consideration (But not part of the pilot project) 

Workplace support Programs (Substance Abuse Program, Depression Care, Trauma Assist}. 

-- iCBT, Telemedicine, Fitness Training & Wellness Seminars 

MORNEAUQ 
SHEPELL } 



OFFICE OF EQUITY, 
COMMUNITY AND HUMAN 

RIGHTS 

Rachel Joy 
Community Relations Manager/ j 

Compliance Officer · 

Ashley Stickels "' 
Administrative :'5sistant _ r 
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How to: Business Certification: MBE/ 
WBE and others 

file? 1: 
These are the steps you need to take to reg
ister your business online: 
Go to ~.epris111JOfl:,~om 
FrQm emenu 9Pt1on cick: Register 
Select New Business 
Type in Y,OUr business name and click on 
ttie: Va/il:late Business Name Button 
When you complete the above requested 
information, you will receive an email with 
an "Authentication CodeH. Double click on 
the Authentication Code. 
Then copy and J?aSte it on the 

. .>tism~om input field for Au-
-- _ ~nt1cat1on C • 
You willJeceive your login Id and 
Passwor once your registration request is 
processed. 

5teD 2: 
Business Registration should be COMPLET
ED before you can request certification. 

Step 3: 
While still logged-in, return to main 
menu "Manage AccountH, and click on 
"Request Certification". Follow the in
structions and complete required infor
mation. 

Cilyof ~ 
CHAMPAIGN 

Office of Equlty, Community :md Humi>n Rights 
102 N. Nell SI. 

Chamf)illgn, IL 61820 
217--103-8830 

ch.unpalgnil.gov 

champilignil ,&ov 
CGTV-Cilblc Ch.inncl 5 

'•f"'....--... 1 - ·=-a.-.11 

Champaign 
Diversity 
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(CDAP) 

"Enhancing Economic Opportunity 
for All Members of Our Community'' 
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City of Champaign Diversity 
Advancement Program (CDAP) 

The City of Champaign Diversity 
Advancement Program (CDAP) 
encourages City departments, 
contractors, and other vendors doing 
business with the City to increase the 
amount of goods and services provided 
by local businesses owned by 
minorities, women, and other socially 
and economically disadvantaged 
groups. To learn more about the CDAP 
program please go to champaignil.gov/ 
cdap 

CDAP's Objectives 
The objectives of the CDAP program are to 
strengthen the use of businesses owned by 
women, racial/ethnic minorities, and other 
identified socially disadvantaged groups as 
defined in City purchasing and contracting 
policies, and to build capacity for these 
businesses through mentoring and training, 
and to develop and sustain a diverse pool of 
qualified businesses used by the City of 
Champaign. CDAP program requirements 
apply to all City purchases and are part of 
the City's purchasing policies. 

Certified CDAP Vendor List 
The COAP vendor list was created to 
increase the utilization of women-owned, 
minority-owned, local economically 
disadvantaged, and socially disadvantaged 
businesses. This list is monitored and 
maintained through the City's tracking and 
compliance software and is managed by the 
City's Office of Equity, Community, and 
Human Rights. 

Apply to be a CDAP Certified 
Vendor 

Businesses wishing to be included on the 
City's Certified CDAP Vendor List should 
follow the Instructions for submitting an 
online application provided by the link 
below. Once submitted, the City's 
Compliance Officer will review, verify, and 
( if approved) certify the business as a CDAP 
--eligible vendor. 

How Do I Find OutAbout 
Upcoming Bids? 

• Bids are posted on the City's website 
at champaignil.gov/RFP 

• You can signup to receive emails 
about available bids and RFPs at 
champafgnil.gov/emai 1-subscription-
lists ~ 

• Bids • . a~im sed in The News
Gaze:tff¾1fijiSJJ~'s local 
newspa 
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High Turnover Rates in Champaign County 
f'otll!loll - --- ___ ...@~-~~"-' 
ACCOUNT CLERK 0.2251172H 
ACCOllffANT 0.-
ADMINISTIIAl l\lE UGAI. SECAETMY 0.1GIS3)190 
-C(JNTROI. w- 0.511111~1' 
ASST PUa.lCDEfENDER 0 8782'11191 
ASSTSTATE'SATTORNEY I-
CM!! IWWl~R O.zi1Nn72 
ClERI< UM72tl21 
a.EIIK-PT 0.190ZIIOU 
COMf'UN«:E COORDINATOR a.-
COUNTY l'DIIINISTAATOR 1.1110119115 
COUNTY BONIO M£M9ER 1.320191G5 
COURTCURK 1.11111704) 
CO\JRTSECl#llfVOFFICER 0.1-101 
COURT SER\llCES DfFICER 12%3115102 
CUSTODIAN • PT U16'01221 
,OEAITYCOAONER 1-
l>El'UTY COUNTY ,ll)l,IININSTRATOROF F1NANCE 1.-
DEP\/T'I IH:AIFF.t:ORRECTIONS I 1474332115 
OEP\/TY SHERIFF/PATROi. O AOlllll!I~ 
DUKTOP SIJFPDRT TECHNICWI cu:1115187H 
DIIIECTOROF EMA 1.1112216105 
KENNEi. WORKER 0.D)4fflllM4 
IAWCUAK 0-7185GIOZ1' 

Termination Cause 
Job Ended 
Layoff 
Never Started 
None 
Reinstatement 
Resignation 
Retirement 
Term Ended 
Grand Total 

G Re~son of ~~•!!~U _ Count of term reason 
87 11 .54% 

1 0.13% 
5 0.66% 
6 0,80%• 

1.-----------=o;.:... 1;.;;;3;...;.;%;;.;, 
517!._ ___ __,;.;68""".5"""7..;..;.%,) 
124 16.45% 
13 1.72% 

764 100.00% 

Termfnotions by Cause wJth Resignations Highlighted, Table 2 
'i EGALa.J:RK 0.- ,-----------------------------------. 
LEGAL(:URKRECORDS(e711 1.0G:11114722 
LtOALl!EcRETAIIY O.S150el179 
MAINTENANCE V«>fUtER 1 1l11M49112 
IAASTERCONTROLOfflCER 1men21:11 
,MASTER CONTROL OFFICER • PT 0.54eo78714 
PARALEGAL O.OZUI02ll08 
SIOU£D TR,lllES 0.21IIOZIIOU 
IOCW. ...,.HETER • /OG U117111J31 
SR EN01!1££R 1~711n517 
&RMIIINTENNICl:WORICER 1.0075290I 
liUl'l:!MSOR()F TRAINING 0.547570157 
,TECINCALASSISTANCE'°°RDINATOR-AKI 1~ 
t EMPOFWIY El,IPLOYEE 0.7165B6008 
1'8,FORARY EMPLOY££• TAX~ AUTO f'UND 1.51lM&el 
\IICTNWITl"ESS/IIMJCATE 1.5441'78U 
IIISITA110t1CURII 0.2GOOt58Z5 

~~~'!:.~.!< PA:fttT!l.,IE ______ ------i~~= 

A list of Average Service Length by position, Table 1 

~ i¥11,aue 
COORTSEII\IJC£S OFflCU $ 
LEGAL 5ECRETARY s 
MIISTEft CONTftOl OfflCEII •PT s 
DEPUTI SHEAIFF/CORRECJIONS $ 
AS5T PllBUC DEHNDER $ 

Cost of Rehiring and Onboardlng, Table 3 

• According to these tables, Champaign County suffers rrom short 
service lengths ror skilled and unskilled positions alike 

• Champaign sees a large amount of staff leaving due lo resignations 

• This suggests that certain positions are used as stepping stones for 
future employment 

• We focused on the five posltions with a significantly high number of 
resignations: Legal Clerk, Assistant Pubtlc Defenders, Deputy Sheriff 
of Corrections, Court Services Officer, and Master Control Officer 

~~ 
2387 $ 3.11943 $ 50,36111 

16.46 $ 2,633.92 $ 34,734.12 

16.17 $ 2.517.31 $ 30,739.02 

u.as $ 3,815.48 s 53,416.69 

29,31 $ 4,691.07 s 61,863.44 

Total Cori $ 231,122.68 

• We first found an estimation for the amount that Champaign County spends on rehiring and training for the five positions by 
using the current average wages Champaign County pays and the assumption lhal onboarding takes one month on 
average 

• By assuming that productivity Is lost through onboarding, lhe cost or rehiring was estimated by adding one month of training 

·-
l'O;ll__!c~ - ~ ·----COUftTSER\IJCESOFFl(Ell •• S 
LEGAL SECRETARY S 
MASTER CONTJIOL OFnCEII -PT S 

DEPU'IYSHERJFF/COAAEtnONS,. S 
ASSTPU8~1C DETENDEII $ 

.. Pn<IUon,alr~ypaldabove ~a•e-~•- oldwa~uled 

Cost of Matching Illinois Average Woge, Tobie 4 

n.s1 , 
}4.]6 I 

u .n , 
23.IS I 

JI.SD I 

Tot31Colt 

!950 S 
1741 S 
208D $ 

195D $ 

46,549 29 
47,SDUO 
39,14200 
49,601,21 
61.425.00 

. l 
244,921.49 

• We then found the cost of matching average state wages In each position and calculated the annual salary of each position 

• Two positions. court seNices officer and deputy sheriff of corrections. were already paid above state average so their 
previous wages were used 

• The total cosl or matching the state average for each position ls about $31 ,346.08 more than Champaign County currently 



Findings 
• Champaign County currently spends about $17,547.27 on training following resignations for the five positions 

• In order to better retain employees, Champaign County would most likely have to pay higher wages 

• Unfortunately, paying higher wages does not promise Champaign County lower turnover rates and there is no guarantee 
that any difference will be found by paying the state average in wages 

• It is difficult to say whether offering other benefits would help, as many benefits are decided through union negotiations 

• Champaign County could explore cutting training costs, though the numbers provided are more estimation than exact 

• The county could also explore outsourcing positions that can be fulfilled by private companies, though for positions like 
public defenders, this might not be an option 

• Ultimately, if Champaign County wants to better recruit and retain employees it might have to be prepared to spend more 
on wages and benefits 
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Finances 

Potential Components of a Shared Vision - 2019 
What would you like Champaign County (and your department) to look like in 6 years? 

County Board 

Increase reserves/ lower property taxes 
Fiscal responsibility 
~ ,.__ .,,__ ' -
,Adequately1provide the services that are 

r!_qlJ_ir!.d~~OU!!.,ty governme~t w _ 

Balance budget & prioritize community needs 

Design tools to prioritize county resources 

!Rebuild reserve fund; build facilities capital 
!tund;·rebuild1general

0 

fund . .. __ ........__~. ---""---· - --
Find a way to become "home rule" 

government in order to give us more freedom 
to implement issues & not be confined to IL 

state statutes & laws as priority issues 

County Elected and Appointed Officials 

lncr~ase interest earnings fo~ county accounts 
Adequate budgets for operations 

Multiple options and factual data considered by board in 
decision-making 

.Improve the county's financial ~osition 

·--
Make county revenue sources sustainable through a 
coalition of counties/city legislative advocacy 

Public Input 

Lower property taxes 

Financial stability .. 

Better 5-10 year budgeting and planning for future 

Unique and creative taxes 

Intergovernmental agreements for economies of scale for Increase intergovernmental agreements to impact 
group purchases of insurance, vehicles, supplies issues 

find a way to affordably adopt and enforce building codes in 
unincorporated Champaign County 

partner to provide safe collection of household hazardous 
waste and electronomics 

backlog of enforcement cases and uninspected zoning cases 
will decrease 

Hire a grantwriter to seek outside funding 

Create county road safety plan; maintain county roadway Keep roads and bridges in good condition and 
pavement condition index average above 80. roadsides mowed 
backlog of enforcement cases and uninspected zoning cases 
will decrease 

Protect municipal revenue streams 

Effectively manage real estate tax cycle 

Authorize tax and fee increases for non-home rule 

Consolidate public safety pension admin and 

investments 

Legislative advocacy to reduce unfunded mandates 
and loss of state revenues 



Govt Structure 

Workforce 

Potential Components of a Shared Vision • 2019 
What would you like Champaign County (and your department) to look like in 6 years? 

County Board 
Openness to all county residents 

High performing, open and transparent county 
government 
Review of county departments, commissions, 
boards for need 
Improve public awareness of county mandated 

services 

Getting a PLA potentially in collaboration w/ 

First Followers re-entrv 

County Elected and Appointed Officials 
Better communication to public and within county 

workforce 

County branding; county identity vs. dept identity 

Pass a Project labor Agreement for County
funded capital improvement 
Encourage diversifying the county job hiring so Diverse and qualified staff for efficient Clerk's Office 
more minorities are employed. operations 
Changing the way we contract how our 
contracts are written to include more people 
of color for building projects. 

Racial and gender equity in hiring and 
appointments 

Increase recruitment and retention of sheriff's employees 

Maintain a steady professional staff to maintain county 

roads and bridges 
Staff development opportunities 

County become an employer of choice for all levels of 

responsibility 

add 1 public defender, 1 social worker to accommodate 

growing caseloads and reduce recidivism 

Public Input 
Better listening and cooperation 

Better communication between urban and rural 

areas 
less political once people are elected 
Elections for county at-large 
Reduce size of county board 
Better integrate functions of government 

Implement big.small.all recommendations 

More diversity In government offices 

Support trade school programs for 
youth/reentry/adults 

Stop privatization of county services 
More deputy sheriffs 



Facilities 

Information 
Technology 

Potential Components of a Shared Vision - 2019 

What would you like Champaign County (and your department) to look like in 6 years? 
County Board County Elected and Appointed Officials 

Facilities • Maintenance access all 22 properties Facility master plan 
on their current condition 
Build and follow capitol fund as proposed in Stand-up desks; catch up on capital asset replacement fund 
2018. 

Jail Move to a one-jail system with limits on cell 

space and focus on staff & inmate safety. More 
instructional space. Better facility 
maintenance. 
Jail consolidation and. Increase in jail 

Better security in county buildings 

Garden to grow food for jail 

Consolidate jails/sheriff's office into one complex· 

Public Input 

programming. -- - - - - - - --
Get out of the downtown jail (and possibly sell 

Need 3~year pl~n for the jail 

that property) 
lnv~firi 'the recbmmenda.tions of the Racial -- Probation & Court Services will;protect public ~fety.by -·-··support for,ri~ntry:servf~es~ -· 
Justice Task force dili_gently enforcing court ordered conditions through 

-meaningful strategies and !ppropriate quality supports. 
. . 

Encourage building a humane and racially 
- ... - - ' L ~·__.....__V _.i!_~ .. !. ....... ,:.:~~·;.. _ __;:...., 

eQuitable justice system 

Technology upgrades: phone and billing 
systems and all computer systems 
IT upgrades as listed in budget 
Election software upgrade 

Maintain court's ability to resolves disP,utes in an efficient 
and optimal level 

Eliminate manual dual data entry-Have unified computer 
systems that talk to each other 
upgrade ERP/jail management/CAMA 

Upgrades to election IT and content management for clerk's 
website 
Paperless processes/restructure IT 
Digitized and indexed Recorder's Office documents 
Sort and catalog ordinances and resolutions 
Paperless code enforcement and permitting; credit card 
payments 
Digitize property records 
improve accommodations for ADA, limited English 
proficiency and electronic evidence presentation 
update coroner/animal control software 

Expand broadband access in community 
internet access and applications for seniors to 
improve service access 



Agreements • 

Environment 

Agreements• 

Economic 
Development 

Agreements • 

Nursing Home 

Potential Components of a Shared Vision ~ 2019 

What would you like Champaign County (and your department) to look like in 6 years? 

County Board 
Facility green energy policy. 

County Elected and Appointed Officials 

Energy efficient county buildings 

sustai nable office practices 

Public Input 
Clean water/clean air 

Stock Homer Lake 
Support renewable energy and sustainability 

activities 
More bike trails 
Public transportation to communities outside C•U 

Develop transportation hubs into cities 
Locate affordable food outlets near residential areas 

Soil conservation/erosion control 
Pollinator habitat and pesticide use 

Make the county a destination for something 

besides U of I sports 
Establish a strategy for economic 

development. Explore other possibility for 
expansion of services. 
Increasing economic opportunities and and Regional approach for workforce and business development More well-paying job opportunities for people 

without college degrees Investment into the county as a whole and into 
disadvantaged_ communities 

• Better county planning with the cities to 
reduce urban footprints. 

Assure NH potential buyer ls held to contract. 

Re: Bargain until staff. Quality of care and 

serving county residents. 

Return county-owned residential properties to private use No vacant buildings in downtowns 

Eliminate tax advantage for fringe development 

Build on research and development at U of I 

Balance development interests with preservation of valuable Contain urban spi-awl · 

farmland 

Have a long•term land use plan for wind, solar, mixed use 

development 



Agreements -
MH/SA/ Soc 
Services 

Potential Components of a Shared Vision - 2019 

What would you like Champaign County (and your department) to look like in 6 years? 
County Board 

Rethink how we spend money, so we can find 

ways to put money into more community

based social services. 

Promote mental health resources in 

community 
"Living room" location for Substance abuse 

Addressing poverty, including homelessness 
and food insecurity 

County Elected and Appointed Officials 

Assist more veterans 

Public Input 

Housing, mental health and healthcare initiatives 

Help for people to stay away from synthetic drugs 

Gun control measures 

Prayer vigils for victims of violence 
Decrease community violence 
Expand MH access in jails 
Improve response to trauma survivors 
Tailor services to needs of veterans and across life 
cycle 
Family fun and teen gathering spaces 

Anything to help poor youth 

Increase positive youth development 
Develop behavioral health workforce 
Have a senior center like ARC in Normal 
partnerships and practices that foster inclusion of 
seniors in community life 
transportation for seniors 

Better publicize services for seniors 

Protect Federal MH funding 






